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WHOLESALE GROCERS, : 
Nos. 13 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 
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ne Ble old 9 steamer will leave this city for Moats 
iow ee. ATS ; % gomery, Ala., the 5th of December, 

hh. most va‘ued, aud will run as a regular packet throughout the seasons 
5: aan sumier'and fall. Ihe John Morrissett is entirely new, 

South, ar ; 1 was built by an experienced boatbuilder for the Alla. 

faem, BO yn ma River, and Lake trade, will carry 1200 bales of 
encivs, 15 HKely 

cotton safely across the Lake, up the canal withou 

lighting or detention, and has fine accommodations’ fer 

emigrants. After her first trip due notice will be giy 

of her regular days of departure from this city, Mout. 

gomery, aud all the landings on the Alabama River. 

} JOHN T. DONALD & CO., 99 Camp &t 

New Orleans December 10, 1849. 
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(Late L’HoNNEDIEU, BROTHERS,) 
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| FEYAKES this method of informing his friends 
and former customers that he lias just returned 

frown the North, and is now opening a large and 
general assortment of Goods in the Walch and 

Jewelry live of business. : 

Fine Gold and Silver watches of the beat make, 
and Warranted Time Keepers—Fine Diamond 
Jewelry, Ruby, Terguois, Opal, Garnet, Came, 
and other kinds of the Finest Jewelry, in complete 
sets, or separate Silver Spoons, Forks, Ladles 

Cups. &e., Warranted of Com. 
Waiters, Castors, Candlesticks, Urns, Brittanis 

Tea Sets and Urns: Fine Twist, London Guna, 
Among Rifles, inerean Twist and other Rifles; Colts 
Pistols, Allens Revolving Pistols, Fine Table and 
Pocket Cutlery; Shears. and Scissors, Rodgers 

| make; Military Goods, Watch Materials, Lamps, 
Giraudoles and other fine House-Keeping Articles, 
Faaey Goodsin great abundance :—such as Worke 
Boxes, Punes, Ornaments, Derks—and various 
other articles nsually Keptin the Watch, Jewelry 

). New York. 
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Li the seftimeniis “and Fancy Line of business, quite too numerous 
liar ftdicily an to mention many advertisement. 

y.ot condition. — Persons in want of Goods in this line will ind it 

aud every occas |, interest to call and examine before niaking 
their purchases. 

Philadelphia. Goods Warranted. 

, decidedly the N.B Watches, Clocks and Tinie Pieces Care- 

etry ever pub. folly chaned, repaired, and warranted by Mr. W. 

! V. Moon. favorably Known in this business. 
Dudion New Jews iy made. Jewelry Repaired.  Rne 

araving done with neatnexs and dispatch, 

besides being a 1 7 Soa of Temperance, O. F. and other Jewels 
of Christ made to order. Canes mounted in Gold, Silver 
Athens, Ga. aud Ivory. 
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27 & 29 Commerce,and 28 & 30 Front Sts, 
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COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN. 
IE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET. 
AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whole- 

sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the mest ag- 
comodating terms. every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOOKS. The proprietor's own publications embrace 
some of the most valuable works in the language, 
he is constantly adding to them. He will also fusnith 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

family worship. | 
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fs | Devoted to Religion, Morality, Science, Literature, and General Intelligence. Y 
m— “ ow ba : : Naas Ne —— — moma 

A.W. OHAMB3LISS, Editor and Proprietor.) “CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN THE TrUTiL ~'—1 Corinthians, xiii, 6. [DLTEES TYROUS, Printer. 

VOLUME IL] MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA, SEPTEMBER 18, 1850. : [NUMBER 29. 
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STREET 

'SINESS, and | 
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/ ORLEANS. 

Wiiether American or Fereign, keeping a constant $ 
ply of the same. Also. SCHOOL AND BLA 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTH- 
ICATES. BIBLES, HYMN Books, &c. Just published, 8 
book for. the tines. 

THE AL OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED.~ 
By Rev. Marruew Mean. Introduction by Ket 

Wm. R. Williams. ; 3 
*“ It is a searching treatise on a most important sub 

ject,” —Christian Chronicle. a 

* We hail this comely reprint with increased glad- 

1ess, the morc especially, as it is very appropeiate $0 
the times, there being reason to fear that very many 

have a name to live while they are dead. For 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatise 
Baxter and Owen."—Christian Mirror. i 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Noer. With, 8 

{ accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of the 
| London edition without mutilation or comment. + 

SARAH. B. JUDsoON, with notes by the author. 
| I BaTYISN AND communion. By Rev. Richard Faller, 

OCIETY, J" Particularly favorable terms will be given te book 
Philadelphia. Ageuts. £7 

27-tf = I eg 
el DEPOSITORY 
Co. OF THE 

Southern Baptist Publication Society, 
41 Bread-street, Charleston, So. Carolina. 

pus present Agents of the Society haye the 
pleasure of arnouncing to the Baptist of 

| Alabama, that they have recently fully re 
| their STOCK OF BOOKS. They have .now 8 
| their Depository in Charleston, as complete an 8 
sortment of Denominational and Theological 
as can be found in any Southern City. Their en 
tire Stock having beer purchased for Cash, 
hope to be able to sell on the most reasonable 

m. | In addition to the usual discount, per conti od 
ean te | allowed on every bill cashed within thirty days  De- 
AN, date. A Catalogue of the Books kept a the 

| pository is, and will be forwarded by mail to tH® prchants, | who may desire it. “D. GFORGE SPARKS & €O- 
Talv 31, 1659, 

———— 

. * * 

Religious Mliscellaun. 

Another Solemn Question. : 
TO ONE WHO HAS A HOPE IN JESUS 

SY RICHARD FULLER, D. D.. BALTIM ‘RE. MD. | 
Ought you not to be consistent in mak- 

ing a profession of religion? I hope my | 
dear friend.that you have answ | 
first question in the affirmative, and admit | 
that you ought toranze vourself distinetly | 
on the Lord’s «ide. But now, the next: 
point is this: What Church will you join ? | 

In approaching vou on this subject, let 
me assure you that I have no party or | 
sectarian views. Toshow this, I entréat 
you to search the scriptures for yourself, | 
as in the sight of God. and to join that | 
church which, according to the convic-! 
tions of your conscience, maintains the 
faith and precepts of the gospel. God 
will certainly require no more than that, 
(laying aside every prejudice, and with a 
willingness to make every sacrifigce,) you 
examine the Bible, and obey what you 
find taught in that volume. 

If, upon a candid and impartial search- 
ing of the Seriptures. vou are convinced 
that the sprinkling of infants is Christian 
baptism, then consistency requires you 
not to join a Baptist church. or. if vou 
are a meinber, to leave it. Consistency 
requires vou to unite with some one of 
the churches which hold and practice in- 
fant sprinkling. 

Let me, however, make another suppo- 
sition : suppose you are satisfied that im- 
mersion is the baptism commanded by the 
Bible, amd that itis an act of obedience to 
be rendered only by those who have hes 
lieved with all the heart on the Lord Tes 
sus Christ. In that case, I ask. can you 
consistently be a member of any but a 
Baptist church? Do not mistake this aps 
peal. 1 am a Baptist on principle. I 
joined a Baptist church because my cons 
victions would not allow me to act oth- 
erwise, 1 love all who love Jesus. 1 
lo¥e yon because vou love Jesus; and it 
is | ecause I love you that affectionate 
ly propose this question to you. [I ask 
you. is it not your duty to jin a Baptist 
church ? Is not this a duty you owe to 
yourself—to the truth—ta your breth: 
ren who hold fast this ordinance of Christ 
—to those whe have altered this ordis 
nance—and lastly to Jesus, whose you are, 
and whom you profess to serve? 

1. I have said that it is a duty you owe 
to yourself to join that church which 
maintains what you believe to be the 
truth ; and surely vou will at once ad- 
mit this, Between the evangelical church- 
es, the only difference of any real moment 
is astobaptism. Now if the Baptists are 
right, it follows that the other churches | 
have changed an ordinance of God. and 
are using all their influence to bring men 

to adopt esror. When“any one joins one 
of these churches, what does he publicly 
declare ! He declares that in his view 
the church he joins is right as to baptism, 
an the Baptists are wrong. But how 
can you declare this without doing vio- 
lence to your conscience, and wronging 
your own soul ? 
your membership. your influence, in’ fas 
vor of that which you regard as error, 
and against that which you believe to 
be truth—is not this sin? 
inflict deep and lasting injury on your 
spiritual nature, and invalve you in great 
guilt? 

Do not say that you have been immers. 
sed. You are still rosponsible to God 
for your influence, And will you—can 
you—exert that influence against those 
who. amidst great difficulty, are striving 
to uphold what you know to be the truth ? 

2. In the next place, you owe it to the 
truth to make your profession consistent 
with your convictions. If you do not. 
you betray the truth. © And will you, my 
dear friend. can you do this 7 I need not 
tell you how important is every truth 
which has been r-vealed. But truth is 
silent. It has no voice. Itdependson us 
to give it utterance. 
mitted to us any trust so sacred as reli- 
gious truth. If. then, you see the truth, 
and join a charch which preaches and! 
practices error, what follows? 1t is plain | 
that you wilfully aid those who opprse 
the truth, nd. join them in misleading 
others. For, although you may say to 
your friends that you believe in baptism, 
yet most people know not your belief 
they know only your conduct. “And even 
with your friends, your conduct will have 

more influence than your words. 

3. Take a third view of this matter, I 
beseech you. It refers to the Baptists. — 
They have to struggle, as you know, 
wit 1 much opposition. Of this opposition 
they do nét complain ; for if their breth- 
ren regard their views as erroneous, they 
ought to oppose them. You, how ‘ver, 
know that they are striving far truth.— 
Now, can you know this, and yet not on- 
ly withhold your support, but co-operate 
with those who contend against them? 
In wenkness, under calumnies, amidst 
trials, and with all other denominations 
united against them, they are still look- 
ng to God, and (confident in the truth) 
are striving for this ordinance as Jesus 
stituted it, and honored it by his own 
“Xample, Can you agree with them as 
10 the ordinance, and yet refusé to come 

«"Ptothe help of the Lord ? 

  

meme 4 

| do. Baptist brethren themselves, 
l gard them as in error, it is your duty to 

i testify against their error. 
them, and you love them. 

to act in such a manner as to confirm 

To throw your name, | 

Must not this: 

Nor has God com- 

We 

But is it love 

them in evil? 

them; but by 
you not silently, and yet in the mostefs 
fectual manner, seek to win them to the 
truth? It you act otherwise, and con- 
firm them in erior, will they not justly 
upbraid you at the judgment ? 

5. Lastly, Jesus | Oh think of him, and man will ever venture to pray that he 
Baptism might be rich. 

is not an ordinance of the Baptists.— | if by exemplary diligence, he can procure 
of the duty you owe to him! 

It is Christ’s ordinance. 
the Baptist church-s, you see that this or | be cheerful and happy. he has the-earuest 

dinance would be abolished. 

Christ's ordinance ? 

es constantly attack it. 
of other churches oppose it and, as I] (the late Jonathan Little) remarked to | 

said before, this appears their duty, belie. | the writer of these puges, many years 
i ago, Sir. God has been pleased to give me | ina as they do. Bat how plain is your duty! 

How solemn your obligation to give your 
aid to the Redeemer—io identify your- 
self with those who are engaged tor his 
trath in this matter—and. thus, to prove 

your love to hia, and your devotion to 
his cause, 

Jesus looks to you. 
vain! 
church, or some society, or some 
prejudices too much to ealist for his truth? 
—Oh let it not be! 
yourselt—to your Saviour! You may and 
will have to endure trials. Bat oh, his 
His blessings will now more than com- 

Shall he look in 

y : aie ardlang animale 3 x : 
pensate for all; and soon he will put al ration of a fictitious event, applied by ¢4 the ir burde nS. Bimal the 7 he aris 

crown of gold npon your head, saying— | way of simile to the illustration of some and make them feel strong in the day of 

before admiring saints and agels—+Well important event.” 
done, good and faithful servant; enter 

thou into the joy of thy Lord.” 

| 

| Desires of Wealth. 
“Give us this day our daily bread.”— 

| This prayer regulates the amount of our 
i wants and the measure of our desires.— 
| They ire limited to a competency. If 
| God’s will so decide oar destiny, “having 
food and raiment,” we should “learn there- 
with to be content,” We should be wil- 
ling to live from day to day, fed by God, 
and from his table. Where our own du- 

| ty is fajthfully performed. we may not be 
anxious for to-morrow’s bread ; God 

would have us ever coming to him. 
are not sure of tomorrow ; 

need his bounty then for “what is your 
life it is even a vapour that appeareth 

| for alittle while, and then vanisheth a- 

ne flies, the stream of life is 

  

ebbing away.—That distant, uncertain | 
{ thing to morrow, would have crowned the 
| most ardent hopes, but for the grave. 
| When it came, it brought only "a cypress 
wreath. While we covet the good things 

| of this world. the alinond tree flourishes 
| on our head, the shroud is weaving for 
us, and the dark "and 
comes our home. Whatever other Scrip- 
tures may justify prudent fore-thought for 
the things of this. world, the petition 
which we are amplifying obviously gives 

{ 

up. 
the experiment, 

We are instructed to ask only as we need; 

there is na danger in asking more. God 

may give more, 
for more, lest he should say of us as he 
did of his restive and grasping people of him the parable. 

other days ; “I gave them their request, Unto you it is given to know the mystery 

but sent leanness into their souls.” 
It is a beautiful remark of Lord Bacon, 

bad as he was, “Seelt not proud wealth, 
but such as thou mayest get justly, use 

' soberly, distribute cheerfully, and leave 
'contentedly.” Wealth is desirable, not 
for its own sake, nor merely for the wants 
it supplies. In itself, it is an abstract, 
imaginary thing, and where it is possess« 
ed, not unfrequently creates more wants 
than it gratifies, It is desirable, mainly, 

to augment influence, and extend the 
tacilities of doing good.—That accom- 
plished statesman and jurist, the late 

William Wirt; a name that will be long 
illustrious and venerated in American 
history, on this topic makes the following 
touching observation. Excessive wealth 
is neither glory nor happiness, The cold 
and sordid wretch who thinks only of 
himself ; who draws his head within his 

shell, aud never puts it out, but for the 

purpose of lucre and ostentation : who 
looks upon nis fellow creatures, not only 

insolence, as if they were made to be his 
vassals, and he to'be their lord ; as if they 
were made for no other purpose than to 
pamper his avarice, orto contribute to 

! bis aggrandizeément 3 such a man may be 
‘rich, but,trast me, he never can be happy, 

ner virtuous, nor great There is in, for 

tupe a golden mean. which is the appro- 

| priate region of virtue and intelligence. 
Be content with that ; aad if the horn of 

| plenty overflow, let its droppings fall up- 

narrow house be- | 

4. Norisit only to the Baptists that on your fellowsmen; let them fall like 
vou owe this duty. You owe it to our Pes ' the droppings of honey in the wilderness, 

If vou re~ to cheer the faint and weary pilgrim” 

love. sential to distinction. 

1 It may not become you to Wealth alone is not worth living for. Sigh 
ered my | tell them of their error, and thus offend nat for wealth 

acting consistently, will and ease of the affluent 

| 

| 
{ 
| 

| 
| 

re i I a comfortable living ; if with this he can : 
Were it nat for oe : ; 2. It will bring great good to your own 

| soul. Not ouly will your conscience be 
And. now, | of more, and what is of much greater con- 

will you aid in maintaining or abolishing | sequence, he has the pledge that more will | 

Suppose all who re- | ; 
gard this ordinance as you do. were to his metropolis, distinguished not less for 

join other churches, who would ever ad- | bis liberality than hisintegrity and success | 
vocate it ? The preachers in other church- | in business, and who wasa most exem- | 

The members | plary ruling elder in one of the churches, | 
| 

i 

| 
| 

| 
{ { i | | 

Spring. 

Will you say that you love some 

Be true to trath—to ! 

1 

  
We | and example.” 

we may not | upon the memory the truth taught. This 

{ 

| 

| 
\ 

{ 
| 

no countenance to the spirit of hoarding gave to all teachable pe rsons an opportu. 

If a Christian man were to make | nity ‘of seeking explanations, which not 

he would find it a very only resulted in full satisfaction, but led 

difficult thing to pray for great wealth. | to further instruction. In the fourth 

Tue spirit of coveionsness and of prayer | place, 1t was adopted by Christ, in order 
do not dwell together io the same bosom. that it might be the means of just punish- | 

but itis not safe to ask | * When he was alone, they that were 

| 

| 

| i 

mined not to receive him, nor. to regard 

  

    

{ who discerned, but enforced personal re- | 

without sympathy.but with arogance and | and obstinate, no isode was more diffi-} heart, 
cult to comprehend and to apply, unless “interruption, and working up his thoughts 

aature of things. The teachings of the 
Bible, to this dav, are brinzing down self- 

wrought destruction upon the heads of 
those who scornfully reject, or wickedly 
oppose. The humble read, and are 
saved. 

It is a sad thought, that wealih is es- 
It is notso. The 

voice of conscience, the voice of reasan. 
the voice of God announce it is not so.   EE 

10 to the Weekly Prayer Meeting. 
1. It will be areliefto your conscience. 

It will be redeeming the solemn pledge 
which you made before angelz and men 
when you gave yoursell’ to Christ and to 
his Church. Siay not with. the worldly 
crowd when the prayer meeting bell calls 
you, for you cannot have a peaceful cons 
science while thus regarding the vows of 

God which are upon you, Go, join at once, 
the meeting of prayer. 

Envy not the splendor 
The most 

wealthy are often the most in want. “A 
man’s life consisteth not in the abundance 
of the things which he possesseth.” 
Where wealth is the most eagerly sought 
after, it is the least satisfying. No wise 

  
Let a man be thankful,     

relieved, but you will be instructed and 
Au eieeatmerchant of | quickenad in duty ; you will be refreshed 

3 5 | and wladdened in spirit, and will have 

new and more satistying evidence of your 
adoption. No christian, however cold.can 
sit wu hour in a spiritnal prayer meeting 
withont being warmed, and prompted 
in to new activity in the service of God. 

#. If you are prompt and regular at 
the prayer meeting, it will greatly encour- 

age your pastor. He needs all the en- 
couragewment that he can have. His la- 
bors are arduous, discouragements many, 

his nightswarchings often. Let him nevs 

er wonder why you aranot present. © Als 
low not his heart to sink within him at 

the thought that you hava forgotien or 
forsaken the place of 

not be his ruin. 

a large share of this world’s goods ; but 
I have never dared to ask tor more thin 
my daily bread.” —*" Mercy Seat,” by Dr. 

. 

Parables. 

The word parable is used in the Old 
and New Testament in a variety of sens 
ses. It is employed tor a weighty or au- 
thoritative sentence, to denote a simples 
comparison, or a proverb; but when used 
in the “discourses of Christ, its significas 
tion is generally restricted. Di. Lowth | 
observes, “li consists of a continued nar- 

weekly prayer— 
Iucourage him by your constant presence, 
and you will be repaid an hundred fold, 
in tie increased happiness and usefulness 
of § cur pastor, 

4. Go to the prayer meeting; it will 
strengthen vear brethren; it will light-   
trizl. The few who Juve borne the heat 
and burdeu of the day, someiines feel sad | 
JeGiaLse Bo tore “come up to the help of 
the Lord against the mighty.” Yet they | 
wave resolved never to abandon the cause 
for they have enlisted for Life. Go stand 
by their side, and share their burdens and 

teil, and vou wall also share their abun- 
dant rewards, 

5. Your weekly presence at the prayer 
meeting will have a powerful influence 
upon ihe uaconverted. When they see 
your firmness, and decision, and perses 
verence in Christian duty. united with a 
consistent life, they wiil take. knowledge 
of you that you have been with Jesus; 
will be constrained to go themselves to a 
place that is so constantly attractive to 
you, and may through yeur instrumen- 
tality, be brought to a saving knowledge 
of Christ, Be punctual, then, at the 
prayer meeting, for the sake ef those a- 
round you who are * without hope and 
without God in the world,” 

6. Above all, go to the prayer meeting, 
because it will please God. It will nat 
only bring great good to yourself and ben- 

efit to others, but it will glority God.— 
And this is the great object for which 
the Christian should live. “Whether ye 
eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all 
to the glory of God,” In the spiritual | 
prayermeeting God 1s greatly honored by | 
the growth of Christians in grace and in 
knowledge, and by the marvellous diss 
plays of the Spirit's power in the convic 
tion and conversion of men. Go, then, 
Christian brother, honor and glorify God | 

But tor what reasons did Christ speak 
in parables? Our answer is, that this 
style suited the manners aud the taste of 
the Oriental nations. It was a mode of 
exercising the understanding of the hear- 
er, in order to discover the meaning, 
which was not only a satisfaction to those 

proof without exciting anger. It was a | 

mode peculiarly adapted to excite atten- 
tion. Jerome says, “it isl a common 
thing with the Syrians, and especially 
with the people of Palestine, with svery 
discourse to join parables, that what the 
hearer cannot lay hold of by a sinzle 
precept, may be laid hold of by similitude 

Parables deeply impress 

is shown in our power of retaining moral 
precepts, in consequence of their associa- 
tion with the fables ot Asop, with which 
most persons are familiar, | 

But there were peculiar reasons why | 
our Lord adopted this plan of instruction. 
In the first place, it was attended with 
signal success in compelling the enemies 
ot Christ to justity their own condemnn. 
tion. Anexample of its effect is recorded 
in Matt. xxi 40, 41. In the secoud place, 
was peculiarly suitable to the predictions 
of Curist coucerning the destruction of 
Jerusalem. On a subject so displeasing 
to the natien, this inode was singularly 
happy. lo the third place, this mode, 

  
by your presence and hearty co-operation | 
in the meeting of social devotion Go, 
through the storm, the; cold and the heat | 
—go, though but two or three are inclins 
ed to meet you there—go, though world- 
ly cares press hard—go, meet the people 
of God tor prayer, and you will meet 
your saviour also, and be richly blessed.— 
Vi. Chron. 

ment upon the obstinate and perverse. 
We leara this fact from Mark iv. 10-13: 

about him, with the Twelve, asked of 
And he said unto them, | 

      ET —_— — 

itlissionary Department. 
a 

  

of the kingdom of God; but unto them 
ithat are without, all these things are done | 
in parables; that seeing, they may see, 
and not perceive ; and hearing, they may 
hear, and not understand; lest at any 
time they should be converted, and their 
sins should be forgiven them.” They re- 

jected his miracles ; which were complete 

demonstrations of his divine mission.— 

They called him a gluttonous man and a 
winebibber. They said that he cast out 

devils by Beelzebub. They were aeter- | 

China. 
SHANGHAL MISSION: 

Journal of Brother J. L. Shuck. 
Leasing Incident. 

| 12th March—Lurge congregation at 
Kong shoo dong to-night. It is not often 
that one speaks out loudly during the time 
of preaching, eithier to make enquiries or 
objections 3 but those who seem interest- 

ed frequently come up to the pulpit at | 
the close of the discourse and have a talk. 
While using some closing appeals, howev- 
er, and detailing the consequences of true 

  
his instructions. He, therefore, spake in | 

parables, that those who were obstinate 

and resolved not to be taught, might be | 

punished with continued blindness of |e 

mind and hardness of heart ; not that any | faith in Chris, I observed, “Ah, but you 

disposed to learn, should be deprived of | will not believe ;” whereupon one man 

this privilege. Had they been humble, . called out with serious earnestness, “Yes, 

and willing to come to light, no mode I believe. “But,” said I, calling out loud- 

was better adapted to promote spiritually.” to believe with the lips is not suffi- 

knowledge-=none more simple, easy and®cient. He instantly exclaimed, “Goo 

impressive. To the proud, unteachable, sin long seang sin,”  *l believe with the 

It was to me a rather pleasing 

into my discourse, | proceeded to the end, 
ali the peuple listening quietly and with 
attentioir. 

Large Congregations of Natives. 
14th, Tharsday——Pgeached to a congre- 

very pointediy directed against them, 

and then productive of anger and in- 

creased hostility. It thus became a self- 

wrought judgement ; and it was the in- 

‘tention of Christ, in adopting this plan : 

of teaching, that it should prove a judg: | gation of three or. four hundred this 

"ment upon all that wickedly opposed the | afternoon, at the Sung way dong.— 

trath. Indeed, whether this design were Laboring under a very severe cold, with 

announced or mot, the result was oue |seme fever, [ was compelled to contract 

| which cauld not but occur, in the very the services. The people gave close at- 

  

a
 

aw 

tention. About two hundred of them had 

{upon'the shrine | observed man suy. man 
| suy, man man suy.—Loug live the Empe. 

Two Reasons for Decoming a Missionary. 
Two reasons for going forth, in obed 

ence to the command of the Saviour 
preach the gospel to those whe are d 
titute of its saving truths, press with 4 
uniform weight upon the conscience. 

1. The heathen need missionaries 
preach to them the gospel. Nothing « 
wiil save them {row their sins. It is io 
the gospel alone that they must tind “+! 
words of eternal lite.” ‘This is made th 
power of God unto salvation. Wirhout 
it, they must perish. They are now liv. 
ing without God: to live withoutdeod is 
to live without hope, and a life withou: 
hope must be followed by a death in 
despair. : : 

But how shall they be made acquaintes 
with this glorious and all-sufficient sal- 
vation, which Christ has provided by the 
shedding of his own blood! How shall 
they hear without a preacher? Who 
can tell what multitudes. since the glori- 
ous gospel of the blessed God was first 
proclaimed, have gone down to death 

without having once heard the joyful 
sound! and how many more, of the gen- 

never heard Christ preached before, and i 
thought it somethin: stranze indeed, 
when told that tharell zien of Christ was 
fromm heaven, but the religien of idols 
came from perdition, and those who wor- 
shipped them would surely dwell there 
forever. 

- 15th—Preached to-night at Kong shoo 
dong,—a good congregation heing in ats 
tendance. ~~ Our friends at home may 
sometimes wonder why we cannot report 
more converts, To secure converts, 
much, and continued. and patient preach- 
ing and teaching are requisite. This we 
are constantly trying to do, day and 

night, with humble reliance upon the 
Master's promised aid. We believe that 
fruits will be seen, if we can only labor 
on with persevering faith and untiring 
devotion. But do our brethren at home 
hold up our hands ? How is the monthly 
concert attended? If our brethren at | 
home will often, in behalf of our labors, 
offer up importunate, beleiving prayer, 
God will answer them; and results glo- 
rious and encouraging will be witnessed 
In connection with our preaching and | erations to come, will pass away without 
teaching at Shanghai. knowing Jesus and the power of Lis res 

17th, Lord’s day—Again enjoyed the | urrection? Dearth has reigned over. suc- 

privilege of preaching tn congregations | cessive generations. The question asked 
in the Sung way dong, varyiag from five | of old may be repeated: “ls there no 
hundred to seven handred! Truly has balm in Gilead? is there no physician 
the Lord favored us in giving us such a |there?”’ There is a balm,—the tidings 
large und pleasant place in which to of grace declared through Jesus Christ, 
preach, and such unprecedently large { —and these tidings are placed in the 
congregations to listen to our discourses. | hands of Christians. There is a physi< 
Not being very well tosday. I did not go | cian,—Que who is able to save to the ut- 
to the Kong shoo dong, hut confined my- | termost all that come to God by him.— 
self to two sermons atthe Sung way dong, | There is need that some should go, to bear 
and evening service in my study. Bible | this balm to the perishing, and to point 
Class met, but only had a praver. them to the physician of souls. -Are 
Proclaiining the New Emperor. Han Foong. Christian ministers, to whom is commits 

April 1st. 1850—Aftended tosday at ted the ministry of reconciliation, willing 
the temple of the god Kwan te, within to meet the responsibility of leaving their 

the walls, to witness the ceremonies of fellow-men in darkuess, to grope their 
proclaiming the new emperor of China, Way to eternity, while they have it in 

Han foong. In my lasi I mentioned that | their power to carry to them the iamp of 
the titic of the new emperor wasjSze hing. | life? The perishing condition of the 
This was the impression when 1 wrote, ' heathen is a weighty reason for becoming 

bat it was a mistake, which do me the a missionary. Bat if his is not sufficient 
favor to correct. The official document there is one that is conclusive. 

a copy of which I now have in my pos. 2. Christ has commanded the work to be 
session, settles the title definitely as Han dose. “Go ye into all the world. and 
foong. preach the gospel to every creature.” 

Large crowds had. assembled at an Sometimes minisiers wonder whether it 

early hour inthe spacious courts of tha is their duty to preach the gospel in “the 
temple, which is on the shme street wit: regions beyond.” = They hesitate for wan! 
and only a short distance from our new of light. But what can they ask morc 
chapel.” About ten o'elock. criers an- plain than the command just quoted !— 
nounced the approach of the Mandarins. Suppose that, to-day, the Lord Jesas 
The imperial proclamation to be read should stand before them as he stood bes 

was enveloped in a large yellow roll, and fore his disciples on the mount of aseen- 
placed in a handsomely gilded sedan sion, and these persoas who are in douls 

chair, which was borne by four bearers. should say, “Lord, what wilt thou have u- 

All the Mandarines first entered the outer to do?, Could the Master say any thug 
court of the temple, and descending from more explicit than what he has alrescy 
their sedans kneeled in Pwo rows, while said: “Go ye into all the world, a: 
the proclamation passed between them preach the gospel to every creature 

into the second court. Here it was ta- He might, indeed, call us by name, and 
ken from the chair by one of the Manda- say, in an audible voice, * Go thou’ bi 

rins, who raising it high with both hands does he ever do so? Will he do so « 
tookit, and kneeling on the steps of a’ any one! Did he do so with the aposils 
pavillion, gave it into the hands of an- when he gave them the commissi 

other person, who deposited it in front of Are we so unreasonable as to dona 
a gilded imperial shrine. - The pavilion that Christ shall speak to us as he did» 
was decorated with yellow silk, yellow to the apostles? 
being the imperial color. The inscription Was the command addressed to his dis 

ciples then, and not to his disciples now? 
How can the young men tow lool. 

   

    

  

   

      

ror, long live the Emperor! long, long, forward to the ministry show riar it 
live the Emprer, not their duty to go! This is ner the ap 

All the” Mandarins now came to the dinary way of presenting this qoesiion 
wide threshold of the court, arrayed in: The common mode.of proceduor 5 

the very costly garments and caps which quire if any good reason cai he %t 
they are required to wear when in audi- why it is their duty; and, wnles 
ence with the emperor. When duly ar- weighty and cogent reasoniis beouahi 
ranged. with their cushions before them a forward, it is taken lor granted thin: heir 
Le sang, Master of cermonies, raised his ih 
hand. and called out in an elongated tone, 
Kuwei, keel, when the Mandarins, all gra- | 
vely fell up on both knees, He then ex~ place the subject in a different light 
claimed, Kir sir, bow the head, which the : Since: the command has been addressed 
Madarins did respectfully three times; [to the ambassadors for Christ, if there sre 

place is ina Christian land, which, tu 
paratively speaking, is full of Biblio an?! 
ministers. The Saviour’s parting avis 

  

     

    

  

    
   

    

  

   
   

    

    

   
   

   

   

    
    
   

  

    
     

   

  

    

  

    

   

  

    

  

   
    

  

   

    
   

     

  

      

  

   

  

    
   

    

    

    

     

     
      
     

       

  

       

    

   

    

   

   
   
   

    

when at the word hing they all arose up~ 
on their feet. They continued to follow 
the words of the master of ceremonies 
until they had knelt three times and 
bowed the head nine times. This done 
they continued on their knees while the 
sume Mandrin again went and knelt on 
the steps, and having received the pro- 
clamation, proceeded to 8 platform upon 
which was a table, and read it aloud in 
the hearing of the multitude. When he 
had finished she reading, it was in the 
same way as before re-placed before the 
shrine, and the reader took his station 
among his fellow-officers. Again bowing, 
the master called them to arise, and then 
called out tay pan, retire. 

There were twelve or fourteen Man- 
darins, and all ¢lad iti such robes the rich- 
ness of which I have never before seen 
equalled. The multitude seemed per 

| fectly listless and indifferent. 1 was 
, myself deeply interested, for the ceremo- 
nies were rather imposing, and the pro- 

claiming of a uew emperor of three hun- 
| dred and sixty millions of people. no ors 
| dinary event.” Mighty indeed to this peo- 
| ple may be the consequences. - The 
{ Prime Minister is also dead, and Keying, 
of whom I wrote you, is now in one sense 
the head of the empire. May God rule 

| in the judicial eounci's. 
I have a copy of the officially announ- 

ced will of the late emperor, a translation 
of which | am preparing to send you by 

| this mail. : 

those who are resolved to settle quiethy 
down in comfort and ease, it remains for 
them to show why they are exceptio 
and by what authority they are exew: 
from the duty of carrying ont the cor: 
mission. : 

It is proper to ask why those bréthro 
who are now in the foreign field we: 
under more obligation to carry the gospe! 
to the destitute, than we who are in « 
Christian land. Did they have mo: 

| light to guide them than we now posses 
i Or had they any command, in addition 
those addressed to us in the Bible? 
did they live up to the light they possessed: 
more fully than others of God's appointe 
ministers, and obey the command mor 
willingly than others are disposed to do / 

Why is there not more somsibility o 
conscience in regard to the heathen, 
amoug those having the ministry in view. 
and also among those now laboring in the 
vineyard? Why arethere not men ready 
to step forward and fill the chasms whieh 
death is making in the forlorn hope 
Immanuel’s army? The faithful one: 
who have gove there, hazarding thei 
lives for the Lord Jesus; have been nna: 
ble 10 meet the pressing calls for dig: 
and life. They have labored and tad, 
away, sinking beneath the effete op C » 
exertion, and withering. var - bing. ne infle ence of an sneungenial chrggie a 

: ed -aale, 1€ & 
have premaiarely Niened for the grave Their hearts Jave ached: bedu rarr, 

2iC so many like those in Paul's day, who 

| 
| 
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? = tients commen imei magi ry 4 

~ Joved their own and not 
=. Lard Jesus Christ, and 

prophet. who said. In 

the things of the 
50 few like the 
the hour of the 

. . . o 

churcl’s need and God's inquiry, Here am 
IL~—send me. 

Bretheen of the 1 
While so many are 3 

ristinn ministey * 
ing to remediless 

vin. while the voice pf the Masten bids 
you go. and while so many fields! ared 

whitening for the hargest, why should 
there be so much hesitation in coming up 
to the help of the Lord against the migh- 

ty '—=Mucedoniane 
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TERME. re 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand as du- 

ring tiie last year 

* Asingle subscriber 83 00. 

ATT A 

LON AN 

) : x i Any present subscriber forwarding an additional new 
nave aud 35 00 in advance hall huve two copies for | 
eue vear. 

Any two new subscribers, paying 85 0, in like man- 
ner, shall have ton copies for one year. 

Io) . . 
! Fhose wlio subseribed during the last year, and whose | 

voliine has not yet expired, shalPbe allowed the same { 
advantages as were offered to others at the beginning 
of the present voluine -—82 50 strictly in advance shal) | 
be received in payment for a new volume. 

457 Observe, that our berms are all und always in ad- 
vance, 

{3 Observe also, that those who have not paid strict- 

4 

The Importance of Ba 
In the present day, the argitents between 

Baptists and Pedo- Baptists ttirns chiefly upon the 
Luportance of Baptism. It is every year more 

generally conceded that Baptists are right in ad. 
mitting only profused believers to church mems- 
bership,~~right as to the. mode of Baptista. Bu 

thon it is urged-¥at this is merely an. external 

ordinance of no importance, Hence it is sup- 

posed that Baptists, “in sentiment,” may with 

perlect consistency join Pedo-Baptist churches, 

To 

point out the error of this idea, let us consider 

or even be sprinkled as well as immersed. 

the importance of Buptism as manifest, 

Our Lord and Savion 

Jesus Christ thought Baptism of so much impor 

1. Frox Scripture. 

tance, that hie went “fiom Galilee to Jordan” 

to submit to.this ordinance, urging as thg reu- 

son, “thas & becometh us to fulfill all rviglkeous. 

ness.” Lu. his last earthly moments, he thus 

mentions this rike,~—¢ he that believeth and is 

baptized shail be saved, he that believeth not 

shall ‘be damned” At baptismal seasons, he 

promises. his special presence, * and lo! 1 am   
with you always.even unto the end of the world.” 

i How differently then Christ thought of this ordi- 

{ nance from those who having been only sprin. 

| kled in infancy,or on a profession of faith, treat 

| the subject us one of “no importance.” 

The Apostles thought it of importance. 
: : . 3 5 D> 2: oreachi s , Pe ly in adgance, can still enjoy the benefit of onr rednced | burden of Peter’s preaching ou the day of Pen. 

terns, by sending us a new subscriber in addition. This 
is to usa sinnll remuneration for their delay, while it 

pays then well for their troible. 2 
Al Ministers of the Gospel, Axents of Benevolent 

aScieties, anl Post Masters, generally, are requested to 
ort as our Agents, 
aac 

FT We aie not re 

on statements of any of our correspondents. £4 

eee ee 

sponsible for the opmions 

A Prorracrep Menrive will be held at Elim 
church, Montgomery conity. commeicing Sat. 
urday belore the fifth Sabbath in September. 
Ministeging brethren particularlyand affection. 
ately invited to attend. 

A ProTRACTED Meeting will be held in the 

Baptist Church at Selma, commencing on Fri- 
day night preceding tlie first Sabbath in October 

New Ter or rite How arp CoLrror.— We 
have been requested to state that the next Ferm 
of the Howard Cullege, commences on Monday, 
Oct. 7, : 
ing to enter should he on the spot. They thus 

It is very desirable that those intend. 

secure a choice of rooms, 
nr : : : 
hose desirans of becoming members of the 

Theological Department, are requested to pre: 

tecost is, “repent and be baptized, every one of 

Peter ‘commanded’ Cornelius to be 

raptized, 

who keep the ordinances as he delivered them 

unto them, thus implying a censure upon those 

| you.” 

I 
I 

| 
| 

| who do not. While. speaking of baptism, he 

~ays, in two different places, *we are buried 

with kim by baptism into death.” Naw no per- 

son who is not immersed can be buried with 

Christ by baptism. He may be spiritually dead 

with Christ, but. assuredly is not buried with 

him by baptism. We donot here allude to this 

so puch to show that immersion is the proper 
mode of baptism, but hat it is very impintant 

{ tv keep the ordinances; as they were delivered 

{unto us. For otherwise we cat ourselves from 

a union with the primitive church, in a thing 

"that was given as the universal characteristic 

bot the christians of that day. 

2, Tue importance of Baptism ay further be 

shown BY COMPARING &T WITH THE ORDINAN-   CES. 

all its authority from the Word ot God, ‘without 

{it-we should be as much at liberty to work on 

seat themselves at that tine. or as soon after as | 

possible, as arva gements will'then be made for 
i 
| 

the ensuing year; and the Board of the Con- | 

vention be prepared to receive applications. 

it, as on any other day. Our only reason for 

not doing this is the ordinunce of God. Sup. 

{pose a person were to say. * [do not think the | 

Sabbath “of any importance,” were to work on 

that day, or lind his own pleasure, and seck to 

The Apostle Paul commends those | 

The Sabbath is an ivsuiuiion that derives | 

eeu eeareniece {Justity” himself by saying that it was “only an | 
Doxuzstic lordinance,” thiit he could worsip God at other Mission. Boarp ann CexTrAL 

Associarion.—We ae happy to pervcrive avery | times just as well, 

I \ i ¢ 
oe 

| A Flagrant Outrage—Christian Chronicle. 
Some of our brethren are specially fond of 

am 
patronizing Northern papers.  O! they are so 

large, sq finely executed. they contain such an 
¥ » . . 

amount of Foreign intelligence, and then they 

have such able editorials. Now we wish to 

furnish them a specimen. of the theology and the 

logic of ene of those munmoth sheets. 

The Christian Chronicle, {Philadelphia,; for 

{ August 28th, says : : 

“The slaveholder who reduces a fellow being 
to bondage. or retains him in servitude for his 

own personal gain, is guilty, of a flagrant out. 
rage. He may treat his slaves with kindness; 
he may supply them amply with facilities for a 
moral and religious education, but this can nei- 

ther excuse nor palliate the previdus wrong of 
claiming human beings, his own brethren, as 

bondmen.” + Tn such a contest,” (a contest for 
| their equal rights with others to emigrate with 
| their property into any of the United States Ter. 
{ ritories,) * the South must meet the indignation 
{ of the civilized world, the scorn ef humunity 
outraged and bleeding. and the retributions of un 
avenging Ged.” 

  
In the next sentence it adds: 

“On the slavery question we are strongly 
conservative. . We have no sympathy with mnd- 
ern aholitionists. either political or religious, 
We give full credit to the honesty and Christian 
integrity of oor Southern brethren. We can 
comprehend the perplexities with which they 

their apparent shortcomings.” 

  

vative on the question of slavery ;” but to quell 
a tempest that forthwith rises in another quar- 
ter, it must add, * In such a contest, the South 

must meet the indignation of the civilized world, 

the scorn of humanity outraged and bleeding, 

and the retribution of an avenging God, Veri- 
ly the Chronicle has a bard fate between twe 

such stones; and if its Gillisonville friend, and 

its Richmond correspondent are not both led in 

future to look more narrowly on its pages, we 

shall confess ourself mistaken in the men. 

Revivals. \ 
Rev. H. Lee writes {rom Brooklyn, Conecuh 

county, Sep. 81 :—We have just closed a meet- 

ing of seven days continuance in this place, 

which resulted in an accession of 12 members 

13"the church. Many seemed to he deeply pen- 

itent, who, I trust. will soon be rejoicing in hope. 

Some, 1 think, have already, found peace in be. 

{ lieving, who have not yet made an open pro- 

 fossion of faith in the Redeemer. 

pal laborers were Elders W. C. Morrow, Alex. 

Travis and wyself—but the glory is the Lord’s. 

Rev. Mutithew Bishop writes from Greenville, 

Butler county, Sept. Oth :=—The Lord has dis- 

played his wonder working power at several of 

the paints at which I statedly labor. In con- 

‘The | 11€ environed. and exercise a liberal charity for | yection with brethren Murphy, Cone and How- 

ahout   Now is not here a heantiful string of harmo. 

eent, sensible and pious Editor? and how very 

charitable and Kind! lls Southern brethren 

are guilty of a flagrant outrage ; 

ercise a liberal charity for their apparent short. 

comings. They are habitoully living ia a downe 

right. wrong; yet, he can give them (ull credit 
They 

must receive the indignation and scorn of the 

for their honesty and christian integrity, 

civilized world, and the vengeance of God ; yet, | 

he is strongly conservative towards the identic- | 

wards that wrong, that outrage! Verily, if the 

Christian Chrasicle is not, at least,” consistent 

| with itself, then light and darkness are not con. 

sistent one with the ether, 

But permit us to inquire of the astute and] 

considerate Editer of the Chrevicle, if slavery is 

sich an enormous “moral evil; (as he ¢l:eivhere 
says) such “a flagrant outrage,” on what princi. 

ciple of _ christian ethies, he is so conservative | 

| 
i towards #t? Is there any authority in the word 

of God, of, which a cliristian may for a moment   compromise a question of abstract right or 

t wrong? Would his spirit of conservatism lead ! I 
BH : . | 
{ him to Yook with a charitable eye on adultery, 2 
j manslaughter, theft, drunkenness; or polyganty 7 | 

Vould any circumstances of perplexity, hy 

which an offender in such cases might be envi- 

roned, suggest to him a liberal charity towards 

their apparent shortcomings? especially, as in 

nies to have came from the hand of an intelli | 

yet, be can ex- | 

| things at first. 

al ground of that indignation and vengeance, to. | 

ard, of your place, I held a meeting 

two weeks since at Rocky Mount, which resul. 

ted in the baptism of 22 willing converts, and in 

bers, At another, held in Covington county, 

assisted by hrother Howard, 1 baptiged 23 con- 

verte, Here also I organized a church of 28 

inemberse: You will remember that this is miss 

L sionary work, and we. must net expect great 

to work to erect themselves comfortable houses | 

of worship. 

Brother John F. Gilbert of Perry county, 

inst. inselusive—econducted by brethren Coker, 

Sumners, Criel, and: James Pubb, our pastor, | 
2 which resulted in an addition of 12 

the church—7 by baptism. 

persons seemed deeply penitent, and but for the 
death of one ot our members, the son of our es< 
teemed pastor, on which the meeting was clo-ed, 

I have no doubt the number of accessions had 
heen much. greater. Bat we will rejoice in 

these tokens. of mercy; and hope they are hut 

the earmest of still bette; things tu come.” 

Rev. Thomas Nelson writes from Fish River, 

Baldwin county, Sept. 4th : “You may recol- 

lect having seen some acconat, in the Alabama 

Baptist, about four years since, of ‘the constitu- 

interesting account oi the last Sesion of the Ga. 

Central Association in the last No. ol the Chris 

tian Index. his is one of the most zealous and 

efficient Associations in the State, hey pros 
pose to employ two Missionaiics within the 

boupds of the Associ 

raise $700.00. 

make the Missionary opriations of the: Associa. 

ation far the next year und 

“A resolution was adopted te 

tion auxiliary to the Domestic Mission Board at 

Marion, Ala.” 

28th ult. Twenty-three new students have en. 

tered the «classes under the fustruction of the 

Faculty, makin g thé j 

greaterinan at any former period. 

We are happy to perceive, that State Baptist 

Instingions are increasingly supported throughout 

the Unsied States, 

| set himselt’ up for a rei 

| 'reluse to be ordainsd ? 

i entitled to assuive that station and 

The Ministry is an ordinance of God, and 

what shoud we think of the inan whe should 

ligious teacher, and yet 

Should we consider him 

administe) 

the Sacraments? Should we be willing to con. 

sider such a one our pastor, and receive the Bl. 

{ ements at his Bands? 

[ail agree a very importaut one, 

The Lord's Supper is an ordinance ; and we 

| hear christians of all denominations speaking of 

Mzrezr Usiveusity.— The Fall term of} 
Mercer Umversity opened on Wednesday the 

| of it, because it was “a mere 

resent number in Coilege 

it with the greatest delight and sfiection ; should 

you tell them they ought never more to partake 

oidinance,”’ a 

thing of wo impurtance, you wouid much hurt | 

their feelings. 

{ you might go on and urge that there was no ne- 

We have no doubt that this | 

will be the case with those belonging to the de- | 

nomivaiicegn this State, Owing to the extreme. 

ly low rate to which Scholarships are now re. | ago adopted these notions, 

Cuged in the, Howard College, where $100 will | 

enible each parent to give a child the advantage 

of ¢ fll College course, it is no longer to the be | 

negolence of the Baptists, so much as to an ¢n- | 

lightened selfintérest $hat the appeal is made. | 

At thie same time it is oly by wll Baptists doing | 

their duty and sending large numbers of students, 

that ao cheap a system of instruction can be | 

earried out. : 

Ordination. 
~Atsthe call of the Baptist church at Sardis, 

Perry. county, ‘a Preshytery  aitended at the | 

house of worship, on Saturday before the first 

Sabliath in September for the purpose of ordajn- 

ing brother ALexaxper Coker. when, after a 

due examination, touching his call to the minis. | 

try, bis soundnessin the faith, &c., he was so- 

lemuly set apart to the full discharge of the 

acred  duiies that office. The officiating 

Presbytery consisted of Elders J. E. Sumners, | 

Calvin J. Crews and James Tubb, 

Jou~ FE. Guusexrr Ch. Clk. 

August 31, 1850. 

of 

I ganized by calling Rev. R. E. Brown to act as 

Ixpray Drereparions.— The Indiang in the 

{ tis of no boportasee, so do we the Lord's Sup- 

| per, the Ministry, the Sabbath. 

{ all. 

{ at Providence, Dile county, eu the 4 Saturday 

1 Moderator. 

frontier counties of Texas, emboldened hy’ sues | 

3 cess, are daily commiting fresh outrages; des- | 

troying lite, and plundering with impunity The ! 

led with accounts of Indian 

frays, fights and murders—some of awful dess 
> 

cription, 

{rontier papeis are fil 

rane. 

Pastoxan Cuainees—Rev. 8S. L. Helm 

having erterd upon the duties of pastor to the | : Alden 
g ; | Rev. R. E. Brown, Wm. B. Lacy, J. T. 8. Baptist chuceh in Sharpsburg, Ky.. requests his 

correspondents to address him at that place in 

future. 
lev. A. D. Sears has excepted acallto the 

pastorate of the Baptist church in Hopkinsvill, 

{ that the, delegates to the next Salem Associution 

cessily lor joining any church, for attending any | 

public worship, but that it the ‘heart was rigit, | 

that was all, every thing else was non essentiul. | 

A number of persous in Boston” who consider | 

themselves christians, have or Lad & few years 

They meet with no 

body of chiistians tor worship, witl not admit of 

any ministers, nor partake of the Lords Supper, 

nor baptize. They work as much on the Sab 

bath as on any other day, maintaining that they | ; a 
Some of | can Wioi-hip God when they please. 

them woe ar to be moral persons. but what can 

we thirk of them? 

right to turn round and say: ¢ You considerhap- 

{ same authority, iF you: give up one, you give up 

We should be shocked at the impiety ol 

such a demnd, yet it wouia be a legitimate con. 

sequence of the position assumed by so many 

excellent people,” that baptism is a ting of uo 

importance. 

Lord’s Supper, neither is the Sablath. 

~ District: Meeting. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss-—=1he me eting for the 

Hil district of the Salem Association, was held 

and Sunday in August, The meeticg was well 

represented by the sister churches, and was ors 

Vasious subjects were discussed, but the most 

important ene was, the propriety of forming a 

new Association out of the churches of Dale, 

Cuffee and Henry counties. In view ofthis ob- 

ject, not wishing at all to be dictatorial, it was 

unanimously resolved, that this meeting recom. 

mend the formation of a néw Association, and 

be instructed to lay the same before that body. 

Park, M B. Eiiis and Dew were present 

at this meeting, and their efforts were blessed to 
some extent. , 

A good feeling existed among the brethren, 

and five members were added tothe church, one 

We continual y: | 

| 
Yet upen the same attiviniey | 

Yet they have a perlect] . y 
| thing else that a man nay possess—( Fx. 20: 

| 17.). But do the Scriptures contain any similar 

All reston the | 

If it is not, then neither js the | = JE : 
| there ever a divine rule produced to show how 

  
{the present instance, after due admonition and tion of a Baptist church on Maohile Bay, near 

Point Clears, 

eipally of member 
{ counsel? Unless onr brother’ is eareful to dee Phat body was composed prin- 
| ! . sot eo ches i \ I | tine his position more closely, we shail be «pit to $ ot churches in the up eouns 

{ | : i : try I ‘re settle and b hose hao | think ere long, that his admirers at the South | Ys Whe were unsettled, and by whose subse. 
| wiil see throu quent removal, the church was soon almost an- 

{his friends at the Novth wiil begin to doubt 

ch the guise of this tissue, and tha 
uihitated. © I. endeavored, however, to rally on 

| whether one who may be conservative towards | 47 little remaining strength at this’ more eligi. 
amoral evil” in one instance many mot be so | Die and suitable place, and the Lord: has heen 

{towards another, towardsoevery other, and let | gracious to us according to his promise. We 
i % Al : r i ave mstelosed x» of 2 he 21s i lnvar bim fall as a bird of neither latitude —as a mere | ave justelosed one of the best meetings Lever 
E fio sotver; witnessed, Scarcely had we gotten into. our 

Azain we would ask the Chronicle ; whether j re¥ house of worship cre the manifest indica 

{ it means to assert that Abrabam, and Job, and ¢ tions of the Spirits presence were admitted 

{ David, and Seclemon, aud the hosts of early y #n0ng us, until from Friday before the third Sab- 
| saints, who are known to have been slavehol: i bath in August to last Subbath—the first of Sep- 

ders, to have “retained their fellow beings in (tember, we enjoyed one continued refreshing. — 
40 additions 

to the church at this, while a few will connect 

bondage,” for uo other ostensible purpose than | The result of our labors has been 

t “their own gain” —whether these were all 
| 

guilty of’ a flagrant outage 1 and whether the | themselves withthe churches elsewhere. Thirty 
' . . . 

Loly Spirit gave directions for the regulation of three ofthose received by us were on experience 
| this outrage? Certamnly the ownership of | and baptism—and seven by letter.” 

| slaves was recognized in both the Old and New —_— 

Testaments, and sundry directions were. given “The Trojan Horse” of the Pedobaptists. 

| both to masters and slavesy detining the duties of | 

{ each in. their respective stations, Even the 
| decalogue, that law which was given to man | to tear down their walls snd admit the unhupa 

as man,” (as President Wayland expresses it) | tized world to the communion table. This fire 

recognizes the relation of master and slave, and 

| places the latter—so tar as rights and morals are | Trojan Horse, 
| concerned—on precisely the same footing as any | 

spaired of the destruction of Troy by war or 

open violence—their fiercest assaults had been 

As 

sort—as the only hope of success, they devised 

{ recognition of an abatract moral evil, as murder, repulsed and availed nothing. 
{ fornication, false witng ss or perjury 7 It allows | 

t slavery, but condethns needless severity, oppres. | this artitice.—A wooden horse of vast size and 

| sion and injustice.” Does it likewise allow ei. | 

ther the deed of murder, or the mode of perform. 
{ ing the deed? 

great beauty was made and brought up to the 

“This, said the artful Greek, is 
Does it admit drunkenness, ei. | anholy offering to the Goddess Minerva.” And 

Was | 

1 ge 

| gates of Troy. 

ther in itself or in any of its attendants? 

polygamy, fraud, or tyranny should be conducted? 

No. 

God may, indeed, have winked; but for the bet. 

These are abstract. moral evils, ai which ' the Goddess of Wisdom, The unthinking mul 
titude, deceived by this fair pretence of peace 

But 

| the wise aud farseeing warned them of conceal- 

ter reguiation of which, he has never yet conde- | aud religion, was eager for its reception. 

scended to legislate. What isthe inference 1— 

ed mischiefand of hidden danger. They ex- 

claimed, “the Greeks are to be leared. bearing 

that the only evil of slavery is to be found in its 

abuses—a brauvch ot this discussion which we 

have not been called upon te defend, whieh no | 

man desires us to defend. 

gifts,” 

The Chronicle min. | ignorance and ialse enthusiasm’ prevailed., As 

tains, not that the maltreatment of slaves is a | the gates were too narrow the walls of the city 
flagrant outrage ; hut that the ownership of | 

| near the Temple of Minerva. 

were torn down and the fatrl horse was placed 

Alas for Troy! 

We reply, if that is true, | For concealed within that offering of love and 

then Abrabam and Job, and David, and Phile- | and friendship are thirty armed Grecians. These 

mon, and multitudes of apostolic saints were | rushing forth at miduight, slew the watchmen 

guilty of that offence; that the Holy Spirit has | and admigted the enraged Greeks into the devo. 

sanctioned it, by condemning its abuses, and al. ted city. © The next rising sun beheld Troy in 
lowing the thing itself’: and now we leave the ius. Her palaces were in flames—her an. 

Chronicle to decide the contest wiih the greay ; cieut founcations were demolished. 

God, whom, if we undegstand the import of words, W hat that wooden horse was 18 Troy—-‘open 
@ 

it has flagrantly outraged and blasphemed. communion” is to the Baptist Church. = This 

Bat we spare the Christian Chronicle. It is’ practice of mixed communion is presented by 

in a straight betwixt two—desiring to hold on tod 

slaves—the retaining of a fellow being in bon. 

dage, is an outrage, 

Pedo-baptists in the name of {riendship, of bre. 

in their walls and place it. near the Temple of] 
| of the day. 

Yet their counsels were unheeded and | 

by letter, and four by baptism, Eider R. E. | 

jrown bas preached the word with unremitting 

zeal. ns usual during this year, and the result has 

been. an accession to the Baptist church of 

It is said that Mr, Secretary Wehaler has | 0 ceveuty of eighty members within the last 

proposed President Louis Napuleon as an arbi- | youth. H. W. B. Price, 

waver af the difficuly with Paring. Pedovilia. Al. Beph. 8, 1880. 

Ky.. and will in future recieve his correspon. 

denee at that place, 
¥ sa e—— a et     

b 

| please the former it must be “strongly conser- 

its Northern influence, and still to curry favorin 

the South. [It is anxious not to offend its South 

“Carolina correspondent, hit yet his honest state. 
ments must not pass without stricture, lest its 
Northern patrons should fly off ata tangent. To 

therly love and of devotion—and the Baptists 

are exhorted to tear down those ancient walls 

which are cemented by the tears and blood of 

our Fathers. © 

A few of the English Baptist Churches con.   sented. in an evil hour, like the o Trojans to tear 

The princi: | with sleepless vigilance. 

| ily .  LiaCg 
{ the orgamization of a church of thirty five mem. | 

These little churches, however, | 

are of the right spirit, and they have gone nobly | 

| writes under date of the 9th iast : “A protracted | 

meeting was held in the Sardis Church, of five | 

i-days continuance—from the 31st ult. to the 4th | 

members to | 

A number of other | 

i this barren and thirs'y wilderness. It is to par. 

oa 
4 i 

* 

¥ 
& 
~ 

down their wall and admit “open” communion.” 

And what was the result OE ipl BF mpmbers 

were scatiered—their doctrines were overturn- 

ed and their very existence was periled. While 

those churches who rejected this practice have 

steadily increased in numbrs, and holiness. 
I hesitatemot to affirm that ‘all intelligent Me: 

thudists and Presbyterians, who examine this 

subject, know that for a Baptist: Church to ad- 

mit oper communion is to abandon its views of 

haptism and church organization. Hence they 

know that open communion—fair as it appears 

to the unthinking multitude—carries with it the 

downfall of the Baptist Chureh. 

Brethren, this Trojan horse of the Pedo-bap- 
He 

comes in the beautiful colors of friendship, of 

love and devotion, but the elements of our ruin 

Aud what must wedo! 

tists stands before the gates of our Zion. 

are concealed within. 

Shall we tear down the walls of Zion and admit 

it? Orshall we bar the gates and watch them 

Yours Affectionately, 

Coruwsus. 

Valley of Sharon, Texas. Aug. 24, 1850. 

Texas Correspondence. 
Why so little is said of the Destitution of Western 
Texas—Churches West of the Colorado—Inm- 
migration of last winter—Brownsville, Corpus 
Christi and San Antonio—Rev. R. Ellis’ labors 
ang health—--Call for aid. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :—1 have noticed but 

little in the periodicals of the day relating par. 
  
{ticularly to the destitution of Western Texas. 

What is the reason of this | cannot tell, unless 

perhaps, it is because those of our brethren here, 

i who love Jesus, have something else to do be. 

sides writing for the papers,.and those abroad do 

' not really understand our wants. I hope our 

| ministering brethren are not deterred from im. 

{ migrating to this couatry by the depradations of 

the [udians. 

We have very few Baptist ministers devoted 

{ to their work West of the Colorado; and we 

Surely if our 

condition were fully known, some of the svarm | 

| have few visitors from abroad. 

hearted brethren of the old States; who may now 

Orrville Tnstitw 
The Trustees have the pleas 

senting the merits of this Tostituti n to the 
ronage of the public, Its next Session wil} com. 

mence on Monday, the 2d day of September 

next. TE t 3 

"This Institution is located’ in the village of 

Orrville, Dallas county, ten miles from Cuhaw, 
ba, and six miles from White’s Landing on the 

Alabama river. ‘I'he location isa pleasant one, 
and there exists no cause whatever for dissipa. 

tion or immorality of any kind. No place cap 

be more-highly recommended for its good healtly 
than Orrville. A case of fever is extremely 
rare. But the patrons of the school, however, 

are informed that if there should be any sick. 
ness, excellent medical aid can at all times be 
had, % 

The buildings can compete with those of any 
similar Institution. There are two comihwdi 
ous Academies (Male and Female), at a consid. 
erable distance apart. Besides the Academic 
Department in the Female Academy, there isg 
large Steward’s Department, for the accommo. 

dation of boarders. The Female Teachers wiff 
reside in this Department, where they will be 
prepared to supervise the conduct of the pupils 

at all times, The Steward’s Department will 
be under the charge of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Bryant Shields, whose assiduous attention can. 

not fail to give entire satisfaction. 
FACULTY. 

Jawes R. Mavo~e, A. M,, Principal, 

Male Department. 

Wirttiam L. Muserry, A. M., THomMas J 

Portis. 

Female Department. 

Misses Amaxpa Mavose, Marearer Lock, 

Music Department. : 

Miss ALLEN. 3 

It will be the duty of the Principal to attend 

to the advanced classes in the Female Depart. 

ment, The Trustees can, with confidence, re. 

Miss Allen 
is a graduate of Mrs. Willard’s in Troy, N. Y., 
and is very highly recommended. 

commend the Faculey to the public. 

Rares oF Turroy ror THE Sxsston or Tax   be doing almost nothing on account of the ex- 

| cess of laborers around them, might be induced | 

at once to came hither, and to draw . water out | 

| vf the wells of salvation for the refreshment of | 

suade them thus that I write on the present 

The Churches farthest West, commencing on | 

the Coast and going North, are Goliar, supplied 

hy Rev John F. Hilleger; Cuero supplied by 

{ 
. { 

occasion, 

| 

{ 
1 
{ i 

t Revo Jo HL Stibing ; Gonzales, -opptied by | 

Rev. J. T'. Powell ; Lockhart, supplied hy Rev, 

J 

G 

the capitol of the State, had been without preach: 

J. Wells; aud Austin, supplied Ly Rev. G 

. Baggerly. ‘This last mentioned church, at | 

ing for eighteen months, unul they recently suc. | 

ceeded in procuring the services of brother 

The 

added considerable to the strength of the Bap- 

baggerly. immigration of last winter 

ust canse at that place, and under the charge of] 

brother B., we hope the church may greatly 

prosper. 

lu the proceedings of the last gnnual meeting | 

of the Board of Domestic Missions, I notice that 

special mention was made ot Brownsville, on | 

the Rio Grande, us an important point for the | 

estublisnment of a mission ; and of course [ 

have nothing to say against that: but I would | 

aflectionate.y 

places need their sympathies not less, 
remind the brethren that other | 

Corpus 
Christi, San Antonio, and several other smaller 

towns, situated on oir rivers or in our deuse 

wilds, need Baptist preaching exceedingly. San 

Antonio, particularly, should receive early at. 

tention. At this place there are a sufficient 

i number of Baptists to organize a church; but 

cibly rennnds me of the familiar story of the | 

a { 
I'he Greeks, after a siege of ten years, de- | 

the last re-.| 

they are unable to support a pastor among then, | 

nor indeed is there a minister residing nearer | 

Bro. Chambliss :—We often hear Methodist | thin ve days’ vids, 

and Presbyterians wging the Baptist churches 
‘The Rev. R. Ellis did much good in this coun- 

try while under the patronage ot the Board ; but 
. . . . ) 

his health has failed, sothat hie is now aunahle 

te preach, wor is it probable that he will preach 

soon again. Is there no one to take his place? 

O that I knew what I wight say, in order to 

awaken the sympathies of my brethren in the | 

Old States, and lead them to resolve on supply- | 
ing the great destitution of the West. Will | 
brethren in the ministry, enquire of God, wheth- 

.er it may not be their duty, to come and break | 

i 

  

| Will they not look at the extent of this country, 

the bread of lite to the perishing of this country ? | 

and in view of the value of souls consider the 
fa". | 

Toot : Lot | injuncti oi Master i : the Trojans were urged, in the name. of. friend- | Monction of their Lord and Master in Luke x: | 

ship, of love, and of devotion, to receive it with. | 
2. They would be received with open arms by | 
the few who are bearing the burden in the heat | 

Yours in Chwist, 
nlc PioNeER. | 

Western Texas, Aug. 13, 1850. 

Later From Texas.—We have received | 
the figst five days proceedings of the Texas Leg- | 
islatwre. The 'wo Houses had appointed a joint 
committee of twenty-one, tv whom was to be 
referred the subjects presented in the Governor's | 

* with to accompany ; 
their report with such bills'and resolutions as | 
may be deemed necessary or advisable.” 

Bills had been introduced authorizing the | 
Governor to call for five thousand Volunteers, 
to be paid the same as troops of the United 
States, and, in addition, to receive for three | 

message, instructions to 

mouths service 320 acres of land; for six months | 
640 acres, and for twelve months, 1,280 
acres. 

Two regiments ofsaid volunteers, of one thous | 
sand meu each are to be mustered forthwith into 
service, and the ballance are “to hold them- 

1 . 
. ‘. { received, however, for Five Months. 

MonTus.—Primary Department $20 ; Academ- 

ic Departinent—TFirst Class $24 ; Second Class 

$30; Third Class 340; Music $40; (No charge 

for use of Instrument ;) Embroidery and Draw. 

[ing 815; Wax Work, (per lesson.) $1. 

One half of the "Tuition Fees will be due on 

the first of February; the balance at the end of 

the Session. Every student js required to pay 

from the time of entrance, and there will be no 

deduction in cases of absence, except in pre. 

tracted sickness, or a special contract to the 

| contrary. 

Boarp.—Boaid can he lad in the Institute, 
. . - . \ . - . 

village und vicinity, including Washing, Fuel, 

| &c., at §3 00 per month, 

Arprarartus.— The Institute is furnished with 
a Chemical and Philosophical Apparatus for the 
illustration of these sciences. 

On the Fourth Friday Night in every month, 
there will be a Lecture on Literature and the 

| Sciences. 

At the close of each month, an examination 
will be heid on the studies pursued during the 

| month. 

The Students can avail themsslves of reli. 
gions worship nearly every Sabbath, 

Tlie Scholastic year consists of Ten Months 
commencing the Second day of September, and 
closing the last week in June, with a vacation 
during the Christinas holidays. Pupils will be 

REV. Ww, THOMAS, Prest. 
H. Coss, M, D., Sec’ry. 

STATE oF Arrairs 18 Texas. — We pubs 
lished last evening ia full thé“message of ‘Gov, 
Beil, of Texas, to the Legislature, which has 
been called together with an especial view to 
take some decided measures for asserting the 

Jurisdiction of the Siate over the four counties of 
Ei Passo, Presidio, Worth and Santa Fe, which : 
constitute the Fexan territory east of the Rio 
Grande cleimed for New Mexico. The special 

| message of President Fillmore had not reached 
Pexas at the Jatest aceounts we have from there. 

It was dated at Washington, August 6, and 
reached here in full on the 1564. Our dates 
from Galveston are to the 18th, and from Austin 
the 13th. But we donot see that any change 
couid have been effected by the receiptof that 
document. ‘The message of Gov. Bell expres. 
ly assumes that it is 100 late for argument or ex- 
postalation—that Tegas has no other resource 
than te take immediate steps to enforce her own 
Jurisdiction ver ull the inhabitants of the four 
counties, as in the case of un insurrection against 
Jawful authority—and that on that point she may 

| expect the assistance of the neighboring States 
of the South to repel any attempt of the Gene: 
ral Government to obstruct her by force iu the 
exercise of State authority within her constitu. 
tional limits. The message of the President 
will only add force to the sort of reasoning 

{ which Gov, Bell uses. The telegraphic report 
of that document, as published in the Picayune, 
roused a great deal of feeling in Galveston and 
at Houston. We have noaccounts of its having, 
reached Austin, 

The sentiments of Gov. Bell are undoubted: 
ly the sentiments of the whole State, In all 
our exchanges we find no signs of any misgiv- 
Ing in any quarter as to the rights of Texas, and 

| the absolute duty of immediately enforcing them. 
The political papers at Austin—Whig aad De- cral—agree in that sitemeut.—New Orleans 
Delta, August 23. 

07" The Linden Free Press (Marengo county) 
says thata shark’s tooth was found there be- 

For the South Western Baptist. 

South. Wealen Seminary, 
The very-able productions ou this momentous 

enterprise. we shall not attempt to improve in 

this necessarily condensed communication.— 
The immense importance of such an Lnstitas 

tion for the, Baptist Church, South, nay well be 
admitted and ardently desired by every philo- 
sophical and intelligent friend of the Baptist 

: | 
cause, and especially under all the vexed and | 

excited circumstances of the present political 

and religious crisis. We shall suppose that there 

can be but one voice by those who are capable, 

or feel the importance of contending earnest 
ly for the faith once delivered to the saints.” 

But this great measure must be accomplished 

by some uniform course of co-operation when 
accomplished at all. It then becomes a matter 

of the first importance that the co.operating 

friends of such an Institution should become. 

warmly and devoutly “united “in a decisive and 

This will he 

admitted as the sine qua non of successful and 

and permanent advancement. There is no plan 

yet suggested for the accomplishment of the 
above measure on which its friends are thus zor. 

dially united. - "The proposed plan of building up 

such a Seminary by the extinction of those State 

Institutions already in existence is liable 10 ma- 

ny most serious objections, 

might conclude that they would be acting the 

part of the buck that praised his horns and dis- 

pised his legs, or that of the boy that killed his 

goose that he might have a pile of gold all at 

once. and moreover learn, too late, that while 

the grass grows the steed starves. 

Again, the great liberality and extra efforts of 

those States required to demolish their Institutions 

fur the above purpose, might act as a quictus on 

other portions of the conntry under equal obli 

gations, to put their hands. and shoulders to the 

work, and however liberal such a sacrifice 

might be regarded, it might not appear to those 

specific plan for its organization. 

These institutions 

making it,” equally liberal on the part of those 
asking and requiring it. Again, the State Insti- 

tutions are even more important than one. vast 

consolidation, 
vance a larger number, and from the State pride 

that many lovers of their immediate locality 

cherish, there will result greater liberality to 

their own Institutes than even to a greal 

one on the joint stock principal, and tho’ 

admitted that a Southern Institution would af 

ford greater facilities in developing all the tal. 

They can accommodate and ad- 

ents of some of the most brilliant minds, yet 

our State Institutions may not only act as the 

gravel to remove the actual impediments of real 

usefulness in an immensely larger number, but 

moreover nurture many possessing profound and 

brilliant talents, which would never otherwise 

that without any 

worth of the F 

| in onr humble n 

| sons and patron 
even in her mos 

present proposed 

{ garded with em 

| even doubtiul po 

[ of its permanent 

watchmen over ji 

fervent interest ¢ 
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It is said that a 
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of the Legislatt 

Convention. 

"There is an anr 

Virginia for the cl 

Conventionto re 

eastern and weste 

posed to each othe 

. ? : _tween twenty and twenty.five feet below. the 
selves in readines to march at a moments war. ' surface of the earth by a person who was dig- 
ning.” Aud should the exigencies require it, . ging Yoel: It was bursed in arock. They 
they are to be called into the field by the Gove Bar a ara fat by going. a linls 

ernior at any time, and marched “to the scence of doubt entertained, Ee b yo aw we. ol Soul 
rebellion,” and the Governors authorized to 8 Voy : OU : Alibana was once the bed of the ocean—hoW : 
command in person.~— Mont. Advertiser. , | long ago science cannot tell, rn 

tant questions. 
have been discovered, and who, by their own ex- Ti . : 

: : Seo x 1e elections i 
ertions, may rise to distinguished stations.     State Constitution 

| June. Dr. Henr 

i : =. ernor, Emanuel A 
and capable of teaching the radical principles | Mr. 8. M ly 

J . : Mr. 5S. Merserdy 
of the Gospel, and correcting, in their udvance, | ) 

the unsound and superstitious notions that ave 

Again, our need of a large numberof inde- 

fatiguble veterans who are sound in the Sith 

A Legislature w 

wards, and appoinf 

and Major ['. A 

in the army, U. 8, 

taught and abound in the multitude, is immense- 

ly greater than that of brilliant authors and 

shining lights, that cannot penetrate their ranks 

ar 

the Legislature are wise. x : otherwise State, the other a 
But as we donot design to argue 

at length the inexpediency ofa dissolution ofthe ii ‘ 

State Institutions, we offer but another reason at There is a larg 

the present for their uninterrupted progression. 

First, there must be sufficient interest cherish- 

ri Legislature aga 

ion to Washington 

’ : Ait : i the Sate for the pl 
ed for a Southern Seminary to build it up inde- : | 

. - a ro. gress [rom this unt 
pendently of State” Institutions, or it will pros- 

trate after the first endowment is exhausted. — Ihe Towa retur: 

We are impressed that this independent plan stead, opposition, i 

would suit at present if’ cordially entered upon, Phompson, Whig, 

and suitable agents placed in the field, and pro. | ¢rais are probably 

peg effort used for its accomplishment, While 

the andiminished and advanced condition of the 

local Institutions ‘would not retard its progress, 
but act as stimufi and as so many tibutaiies in’ 

its advancement. 

clude that the real usefulness of our local In- 

stitutions is very much underrated, and the num-~ 

The Charleston 

tion of the Souther 

passage of the Cal 

The Governor of G 

We mast, moreover, con- | of the Legislature. 

the event of the ad 

The Michigan ( 
It was 

  bers they have advanced very much under esti- 

mated as to their real moral worth and extends 

ed usefulness, We are not at this time in pos- 

session of the statistics of the Theological Stu- 
dents South during the last twenty seven years, | people—the establifl 

3 S18 . * 
From 1826 | a judge each—qu 

| adjournédi 

{ mouths. Homes 
| . . . .. 

| Judiciary—the Ccitiz 

mission of negro 

except those of our native State, 

to 1833, when about forty were aided and ad- 

vanced by the Furman Institution, many of whom 
| courts—I{our supre: 

| of the new featur 
have heea considerably distinguished in differ adopted by a vote o 
ent stations they have occupied. Some are now | on hy the people in 
in Foreign Missionary fields proclaiming : | 

The vote of Nort 
“In the desert let ine labor, 

for Reid, ,Demoera On the mountains let me tell, 
How be died, the blessed Jesus, 
To redeem a world from hell.” 

Some presiding in important stations, 

others extensively useful as Editors, Pastors an 

Whig. 

The Abolitionisy 

(Cazenovia, N. Y., 

and 

Evangelists ; one with more impediments than Douglass was appo 
any other, especially as to health and means, «i- | bers, white and col 
tended above seventy revival meetings, and si 

more than two thousand join the Baptist chur 

in three years (next alter concluding four year 

in the Tustitute) in his native State. Then J 

cuted agencies, pastorships and missions in sev. | A large sum of mor 

en other South Western States. Travelled | expenses of Mr. Cl 

ahove 57,700 registered miles, and was pastor | to the party, Mr. ( 

of 14 churches, some of them for years. Taught candidate for the 
four Academies and three Schools seven years. 

Baptized near nine hundred. Preached about 

three thousand sermons. Aided in thirty-five 
Constitutions and seven Ordinations of Minis- 
ters, (some of whom he baptized) and twenty - 

seven ordinations of Deacons. Aided in organ: 

izing two Associations and five Conventions,— 

Was Moderator of the Liberty Association two 
years after its organization and presided two 
years in the first Ark. and La. Convention.— 

Aided in preventing divisions into effort and an- | Take country. in the 

" and in reconciling parties in seven sections, ype pars und grass 

30d also attended scverdl meetings in aid ofor | 41004 entirely stri 
der and correct principles, with other success. |; Penntylvania the 

fu efforts not enumerated. Others advanced by | nearley ruined by t 
the sume parent, with superior advantages, es- | they are said fo ha 

Pecially as to health and means, have filled more | 
slevated stations of extended usefolness. So 

i A committee. consi 

+ colored delegates, 

| from the fugitives : 

ex. | the South, and the 

at the coming Osw 

Jution presented, pri 

{ lin, Freedom, and ( 

i nia movement is by 
| the abolitionists. 
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indell{geat Me- 

)y examine this 

“hurch to ad- 

bn its views ol Alabama river. 

Texas. | 

I hope our | 

spradations of 

present | 

Ge nse 

) 

«in order to 

rizing the | 

senting the merits of this Tastitut 

{ ronage of the public, Tis next Sessiog 

| mence on Monday, the 2d day of 

next. os 

This Institution is located in the wills 
{ Orrville, Dallas county, ten miles from 1 ha 

{ ba, and six miles from White's Landing | 

  
  

{+ 

‘The location isa pleasant 

| and there exists no cause whatever for dissi 
     [tion or immorality of any Kind. No place cnn 

be more highly recommended for its good hey 

than Orrville. A case of fever is extreme 

(rare. But the patrons of the school, however, 
{are informed that if there should be any sick. 

            
   

  
| uess, excellent medical aid can at all time, 

{ had, al 
   ‘be 

soy 
Lae 

The buildings can compete with those of 

  

{similar Institution. There are two com 

cous Academies (Male and Female), at a cons 

| erable distance apart. Besides the Acada 

| Department in the Female Academy, there 

i large Steward’s Department, for the nceom 
{ dation of boarders, 

| reside in thiz Department, where they will be 
| prepared to supervise the conduct of the pug 

at all times. 

be under the charge oi Mr. and Mrs. Willia 

    Bryant Shields, whose assiduous attention cau. 

| not fail to give entire satisfaction, ovale 
| FACULTY. jie 

Ea 
Pd rT1s. 

Music Department. 

Miss ALLEN. * 

It will be the duty 

vanced classes in the Female Depan. i to the & 

: he Trustees can. with confidence, re. tment, = The 

commend the Faculty to the public. Miss Allen 
is a graduate of Mrs. Willard’s in Troy, No ¥i, * 

{and is very Lizhly recommended, 

Rares oF TurtioN vor THE Sess1ox or Tax ; 

y Department $20; Academ- = MoxTs.—DPriry 

ic Depaitment—i'irt Class $24; Second Class 

830; Third Class 310; Music 840; (No charge 
for use of Instrument ;) Embroidery and Draw. 
ig 815; Wix Work. (per lesson.) 81. 

Oue haif of the Tuition Fees will be due on 

the first of Febuary 5 the balance at the end of 
i student is required to pay 

  

Evers 

deduction’ in cases off absence, except in pre. : 

acted: sickness, or a special contract to the. ; 
= 

contrary, 

¥ . » ; . - v. Dosep —=Boaid can be had in the Institute, 
village and vicinity, including Washing, Fuel, 
Kc, at:33- 09 per iponth, 

Aresearvs.—The Institue is furnished with 
I Phil sophical Apparatus for the 

Ie Sciences, 

a Uhenneal an 
  

ulastration of ihe 

On the Fourth Friday Night in every month, 
there will be a Lecture on Literature and the © 

At the close of each month, an examination 
wii be hed onthe studies pursued during the 

      

  Students can avail themselves of reli 
gronsewoishisp nearly every Sabbath, 

Plie Schelast 

commencing the Second day of September, and | 
. ho vevk : ion: closing ihe lest week in June, with a vacation: 
auiing the Chistinas holidays, 
received, however, for Five Months, 

REV. WW. THOMAS, Prest. 

  

STATE oF AF 

Lshed last evening ia full the message of Gov, 
Beil, of Texas, th the Legisiature, which has 
been called together with an especial view to 
wake sons deci led measures for asserting the 
Jurisdiction of the State over the four counties 
Ei Passo, Presidio, Worth. and Santa Fe, whick 
constitute the “Pesan territory east of the Rio 

. - 
= td for New Mexico. The special 

message of Piesidént Fillmore bad not reached 

Grande el 

Pexas at the jy esl accounts we have from there, 
li Na dated cat Washington, August 6, and g 

hed tiere in. full on the 15th. Our dates ' @ 
fro Galveston are to the 18th, and from Austin °F 
the. 13h, 

coud 

But we donot see that any change 

document, 

ly 

Lie message of Gov. Bell express 

ysBlation——1i} ry: postriation—that Texas has no other resource 
than te take immediate steps to enforce her own 
Jurisdiction over all the ‘inhabitants of the four 
counties, as in the case ofan insurrection against 3 
jawtal authority—and that on that point she may. 
expect the assistance of the neighboring States” | 
of the South to repel any attempt ot the Genes 

cral Government to obstruct her by force in the- : 
eATicise ol State authority within her constitu 
tional lirsits. The message of the President Q TE 

add force to the sort of reasoning 
will only 

which Gov. Bell uses. I} i . ses. 1¢ telegraphic report - ' 

> : J of that document, as published in the Picayune, 
roused a great deal of feeling in Galveston and: 
at Houston. We have noaccounts of its having 
reached Austin, 

] 
I'he sentiments of Gov, Bell are undoubteds 

our exchanges 

ing in any quarter 

the absolute 
¥   

The political 

Cral—agree in that swutement,— New Orleans Delta, Auoust 23. 
- 

fi ' : nT 2 
7” I'he Linden Free Press (Marengo county) 

suys thata shark’s tooth was found there 
tween twenty and twenty five feet. below the surface of the earth hy 4 person who was dig- 
ging a well 

: expected, some of them ths i 
¢ 2m, that by a 
father down they might od 
doubt entertained, we believe, that all Sow 
Alabama was once n—hao) : the bed of the oce 

{long ago science cannot tell, 
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Janes R. Mavong, A. M,, Principal. civ 

i Male Department. . 1 

Wittian Lo Moserry, A. M., THomas J. 

Female Department. 34 bots 

Misses Avaypa MaLosg, MARGARET Lock.” 

of the Principal to attend r 

entrance, and there will be neo 

3 I 
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FAIRS IN Tixas—=We pubs * 
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have heen effictod by the receipt of that 4 

5 rire + - ~ 
: assumes that it4s wo late for argument or ex=: 

          

   

  

  

ly the sentiments of the wiznle State. In. all 
we find no signs of any misgivs : 

as to the rights of Texas, and 
duty ofimmediately enforcing thems. 

+ seven ordinations of Deacous. 

prpers at Austin--Whig and Dea      
     

    

       

      

        

    

   
   
    

          
    

   

It was buried in a rock. They © 

find a whale. “I'here is 00, « 

       
For the South Western Baptist. 

South Weoleft Seminary. 
The very able productions ou this momentous 

enterprise we shall not attempt to improve in 
his necessarily condensed communication.— 

The immense importance of such an Instita~ 
tion for the Baptist Church, South; may well be 

admitted and ardently desired by“ every philo- 
sophical and intelhgent - friend of the Baptist 

cause, and especially under all the vexed and 

excited circumstances of the present political 

and religious crisis. We shall suppose that there 
can be but one voice by those who are capable, 

or teel the importance of ‘contending earnest: 

ly for the faith once delivered to the saints.” 

But this great measure must be accomplished 
by some uniform course of co-operation when 

accomplished at all. It then becomes a matter 

of the first importance that the co-operating 

friends of such an Institution should become. 
warmly ‘and devoutly united in a decisive and 
specific plan for its organization. This will he 

admitted as the sine qua non of successful and 

and permanent advancement. There is no plan 

yet suggested for the accomplishment of the 

above measure on which its friends are thus cor- 

dially united. - The ptoposed plan of building up 
such a Seminary by the extinction of those State 
Institutions already ig existence is lixble to ma- 
ny most serious obje These 

might conclude that they wguld be acting the 

part of the buck that praised his horns and dis- 

pised his legs, or that of the boy that killed his 

goose that he might have a _ pile of gold all at 

once. and moreover learn, toe late, that while 

the grass grows the steed starves. 

Again, the great liberality and extra efforts of 

those States required to demolish their Institutions 

far the above purpose, might act as a qaictus on 

other portions of the commtry under equal obli 

gations, to put their hands. and shouldérs to the. 

work, and however 

   
ions, institutions 

liberal such a sacrifice 

might be regarded, it might not appear to those 

making it, equally liberal on the part of those 

Again, the State Insti- 

tutions are even more important than one vast 

asking and requiring it. 

consolidation. They can accommodate and ad- 

vance a larger number, and from the State pride 

that many lovers of theqz immediate locality 

cherish, there will result greater liberality to 

: than 

one on the joint stock principal, and tho’ 

admitted that a Southern Institution would af 

their own lastitutes even to a great 

ford greater facilities in developing all the tl. 

ents of some of the most brilliant minds, yet 

our State Institutions may not only ‘act as the 

gravel to remove the actual impediments of" real 

uselulness in an immensely larger number, hut 

moreover nuiture many possessing profound and 

brilliant talents, which would never otherwise 

have been discovered, and who, by theirown ex- 

ertions. may rise to distinguished stations. 

Again, our need of a large numberof inde- 

fatigable veterans who are sound in the fuith 

and capable of teaching the radical principles 
of the Gospel, and correcting, in their advance, 

the unsound and superstitious notions that ave 

taught and aboued in the multitude, is immense- 

ly grealer than that of brilliant authors and 

shining lights, that cannot penetrate their ranks 

otherwise. * But as we do not design to argue 

at length the inegpediency ofa dissolution ofthe 

State Institutions, we offer but another reason at 

the present for their uninterrupted progression. 

First, there must be sufficient interest cherish- 

ed for a Southern Seminary to build it up inde- 

i t—————————r .   
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TE —n     

thin without any design to “exaggerate the rod) 

sons.and patrons, to cherish her as a mother, 
evanin her most adverse seasons. Even the 
present proposed suspension of operations, is re- 
garded with emotions of profound regret, and 
even doubtful policy, and if the faithful friends 
of its permanent prosperity who - are placed as 
watchmen over its destiny.shall discover that the 
fervent interest of its faithful friends shall bes 

come chilled and flag before the proposed 870, 

000 endowment is secured, it would be well to 

rescommence operations ¢ven with former lim- 
ited means, #nd in connection with a literary dex 

partment to aid its advancement ; the real worth 

of Institutions (as well as that of men) is not 

always measured by dollare and cents. 

This much in favor of our State Institutions, 

not, however designed to retard the organization 
of a central Southern Seminary, and we are 

ready to pledge ourselves that the States that are | 

cherishing local Institutions will not be last or 

least in coming up to the help of the Lord, esx 
pecially our native State, about which we are 

most correctly advised, we are sure from her 
past history that she will lend a liberal helps 

ing hand when «judicious plan of operation 
shall be presented. 

Yours in the Gospel, 

S. D. WorrHINGTON. 
  rare TTY 

Summary. 
rn A Sr 

~~ Political. 
The Hon. Hugh N. Smith, the elected dele. 

gate from New Mexico, has left Washington 

  
for home, without pay or mileage. 

Gov. Burnett has declined to call an extra ses. 
sion of the: California Legislature, 

The Oregon Legislature has finishod dts ses- 

‘The report that Gov. Lane has resigned | 

is said to be true. : 

gion. 

The Senate have confirmed the new Cabidet 

nominations, so that the wheels of government 

are in fall motion again. 

It is said thata new “Omnibus” bill, prepar. | 

ed by the Speaker, is to be tried in the House 

of Representatives.   Nearly complete returns from Indiana, give 
the Democrats a large majority $n both Hous 

of the Legislature, and in the Constitutional 

Convention. ] 

to the State 

The 

‘There is an annimated contest going on fin 

Virginia for the choice of delpates 

Conventionto revise the Cofistitut a, 

eastern and western sections ‘arc (oi 
; Sie 

posed to eachother on many of the aaast [no 

tant questions, @ 

State Constitution, took. plags au tha 20th of 

June.   Dr. Henry Connelly wasielected Gove 

ernor, Emanuel Alvarez, Lisut o@Givernor, and 
Mr. S. Merserdy, Representa ox    ta Cangreas. 

A Legislature was also ejectéily softly matiafte® 

H. Whitman. 

and Major Fo A Cunningham, Voth Payudi 

wards, and appointed Major B. 

Hers 

inthe army, ‘U. S. ‘Senators. Tha pti sh 

the Legislature are, dividede=one advocating a 
State, the other a ‘Ferritorial government, 

There is a large majority in the fies Mizsoy- 

ri. Legistaare against the return of Senator Bea | 

ton to Washington. It is said he will canviss   
pendently of State” Institutions, or it will pros- | 

trate alier the first endowment is exhausted. — 

Weare impressed that this independent plan 

would suit at present if cordially entered upon, 

and suitable agents placed in the field, and pro- 

per effort used for its accomplishment, 

the undiminished and advanced condition ofthe 

local Institutions * would not “retard its progress, 

but act as stimufi and as so many tributaries in’ 

We 

clude that the real usefulness of our local In- 

its ‘advancement. pust, moreover, coi 

stitutions is very much underrated, and the-num-~ 

bers they have advanced very much under esti- 

mated as to their real moral worth and extends | 

ed usefulness. We are not at this time in pos- 

session of the statistics of the Theological Stu- | 

dents South during the last twenty seven years, 
1826 

to 1833, when about forty were aided and ad- 

except those of our native State. From 

vanced by the Furman Institution, many of whom 

} B a de] 
{ «The lowa returns are nearly all in.” Hem- J 
i 

While | 

1 =n 2 . = . . 
of the “Legislature, to call a State gpuveution in 

the State {or the place of Representative in Con- 

gress from this uatil the election in 1352, 

stead. opposition, is about 1700. votes ahewd of 

Thompson, Whig, for Governor. © Two Demo- 

crats are probably elected.to Congress. 

The Charleston Mercury calls fora conven: 

tion of the Southern. Statés, on account of the 

passage of the California bill in the Senate, — 

The Governor of Georgia is. required, by an act | ds 1) 

the event of the adinission of Calitoruia. 

The Michigan Constitutional Convention has   adjourncde ,Itavas in session less than three 

months. Homestead exemption—an elective 

| judiciary—the citizenship of Indians—the sub. 

mission of vegro suffrage to the votes of the | 

| people—the establishment of eight circuits with | 

| a judge  each——quarterly terms of the county | 

| courts—Ifour supreme courts a year—are .some 

of the features.  4'he Constitution new was 

have been considerably distinguished in differ. | adopted by a vote of 5910 11, and will be voted | 
ent stations they have occupied. ~ Some are RoW | on |e the people in November. 

in Foreign Missionary fields proclaiming : 
“In the desert let me labor, 

=. On the mountains let me tell, 
How be died, the blessed Jesus, 
To redeem a world from hell.” 

Some presiding in important stations, and 
others extensively useful as Editors, Pastors a: 

one with more impediments thay Evangelists ; 

any other, especially as to health and means, 

tended above seventy revival meetings, and s: 

more than two thousand join the Baptist ehurc 

inthree years (nest alter concluding four yewsrs 

in the lustitute) in his native State. Thea ex. 
cuted agencies, pastorships and missions in sev. 

en other South Western States. Travelled 

above 57,700 registered miles, and was pastor 

: . z four Academies and three Schools seven years. 
Baptized near nine bundred. 

three thousand sermons. 
Preached ahout 

Aided in thirty-five 
Constitutions and seven Ordinations of Minis- 

ters, (some of whom he baptized) and twenty- 

Aided in organ: 

izing two Associations aud five Conventions.— 

Was Moderator of the Liberty Association two 

li, and in reconciling parties in seven sections, 
Ud also attended several meetings in aid ofor- 
dsr and correct principles, with other success. 

+ {dl efforts not enumerated. Others advanced hy 

the sume parent, with superior advantages, es- 

| The vote of North Carolina sums up 44/208 

i 
of 14 churches, some of them for years. Taught 

Years after its organization aad presided two | 

Jears in the first Ark. apd La. Convention.— 
Aided in preventing divisions into effort and an- | Jake country. in the vicinity of Cleveland, Ohio, | 

Pecially ay to health and means, have filled more and devou 
Slevared stations of extended usefolness. Bo 'g i often 

for Reid, Democrat, and 41,263 for Manly, 

Whig. 

The Abolitionists held a large convention at 

Frederick 

I'he mem. 

(‘azenovia, N. Y., on the 21st ult. 

Douglass was appointed President 

_ bers, white and eolored, numbered about 2000. 

| A committee, cousisting of three white and two 

eolored delegates. reported two addresses—one | 

from the fugitives at the North to the slaves of 

| the South, and the other to the Abolition party. | 

A large sum of money was raised to defray the 

expenses of Mr. Chaplia’s trial. In the address 

to the party, Mr. Chaplin'is recommended as a | 

candidate tor the Presidency, to be nominated 

One reso- | | at the coming Oswego convention, 

 Jution presented, proclaimed the motto—"Chap- | 

{3in, Freedom, and Civil War Il” This Cazeno- | 

! nia movement is by the Gerrit Smith branch of | 

| the abolitionists. 

  

GRrassmorpERs.e~ The destruction of crops by 

grasshoppers #s a géaeral complaint from many 

sections of the country. They are represented 

to go in swarms throdgh the fields, devouring 

the eorn, oats, ani tobaceo crops. Along the 

the vats and grass fields are represenied to be 
almost entirely stripped, und in many countries 

in Pennsylvania the buckwheat and pastures are 

nearley ruined by them. In some circumstances 

| they are said to have attacked theapple orchards’ 

ing 

wih 8 5ea sparing th Iter 
& 

worth of the Furman Institution, we would east © 
in our bumble might with many of her faithful § 

clude the amount necessary on the plangation 

| for home consumption. 

| 97 90 85. No Wilmot Proviso. 

"ton on Saturday night, 

The elections in New Mezco, vader ihe 

t€.uttun has advanced one eigth of a penny, spec- | 

lating reaction having taken place ; sales ofthe | 

: 000 ; 13,0800 speculators and 13,000 to ex- 

| (Que Best 

of the Danish position. 

{ city is thronged to a pletharic excess. 

| of the large hotels there is hardly a room to be | 

| that it served ibe purpose of a cloak when net 

{ inflated, or it might be carried in a small parcel 

| would support six or eight persons. In some 
1 
| 

    

nd 

every thing but the tree and the . 

   

“Tnx Suear StaTe.—A correspondent of the 
Ohio Statesman, at Plaquemine, La., writes as 
follows, respecting the sugar crop of this State 
for the year 1849: A 

The entire crop is estimated at 247,923 hhds. 

The losses are set down at about 18,000 bhhds. 

These losses are-entirely attributed to overflows. 

The amount of molasges is something over 12,- 

000,000 gallons, which is about 45 gallons to 

1,000 pounds of sugar. The loss of molasses is 

about 800,000 gallons. 

The heaviest planter in the State is Bermets 

Barrow, (N. Rilliaux do.) of ‘West Feliciana, 

1,225 hhds., and yet you will probably be sur- 

prised to learn that this whole Parish yields only 

4,601 hlids. : 
The number of sugar plantations is about 

1,700. 

tilled by two or more families joining together, 

where the means of one is insufficient to carry 

on the business, . The most productive Parish, 

St. Mary, does not contain more than 300 plan. 

tations. 

” 

A considerable number of these are 

Calcasieu, the smallest, contains only 
14 plantations: Much of the land in this State 

is not tillable on account of its liability to over- 
flow, and also, its so called transpiration, water 

that oozes up through the pores of the earth. 

The sugar will average 1,000 pounds to the 

hogshead, aud very near if not quite four cents 

per pound to the planter, which will make $40 

per hogshead. - A planter who raises 300 hogs. 

beads, will therefore make $12,000. The mo- 

lasses produced fron the same will not be less 

than 13,500 gallons. which at 20 ceats per gal. 

lon, will yield $2,700, which make $14,800 for 

one tolerably good planter. This does not in- 

The outlay of the plan. 

tation will not exceed $2,000 per amaum,’ thus 

making a clear gain of $12,700 per year. 
  

Telegraphed to the Advertiser & Gazette. 

Important from Washington—Puassage af the 

Texas Boundary Bill— Cadifornia Admiited 

into the Union. 3 

Macon. September 10, 1850, 

On Friday last, the ‘Texan Boundary Bill, in 

conjunction with the New Mexican Territorial 

Jill, passed thee House of Representatives in 

Ayes; 108; nays 97. 

Saturday; the California and Utah Terri- 

the first hy 156 

, {noes not given,) and the second by ayes 

Congress. 

On 
LPN 4 . 

tara fauis i assed the House 

The friends of these measures fired salute 
. : 3 : . i 

oi one hundred guns and illuminated Washing- 

    

Telegraphed to the Atlas. 

Arical of the Ihibernia—Advance in Collen. 

BaMrimore. 4th Sep., P.M. 

  

The Hibernia arrived at Halifax at 10 o'clock 

this. morning. - Since the sailing of the Atlantic   
day being from 10.10 12.000—uf the week 37.- | 

porters. Fair Upland Mobile quoted at 83; Ore 

Havre Market dull. 

Atiairs look stormy in France. 

leans 81, 
. 

The Presis 

ident was turned out of a ball room at Briscoom. 
| 

  

icon 1) The eoom had to be cleared 

at the point of the bayonet. 

Holstein forces are marching in the direction 

  

Traven.—The amount of travel (says the 

NY. 

this city at present, is almost incredible 

Tribune of the 22d.) passing through 

All 

the great thorouzhfares, Last, West, North and 

South: are crowded daily by the streams of busi. 

nessand pleasure tourists, while every hotel in the 

In most 

hae, and scores of travellers are every diy | 

whirling {tom one to the other in the vain ens 

deavor to find resting places for the soles of their 

feet, 
- . 

Houses are from: 200 to 300 daily. 

The arrivals at the Astor and hing 

New Waar ar Marger.--The Syracuse 

Star says that large quantities’ of wheat are . rea | 

ceived at that market, to the. amount of fifteen 

to tweuty thousand bushels a day by a single 

house, and that for years the crop has not been 

known to be so abundant or of excelient quality. 

Tue price has declined, and it is now selling at 

that place tor $1 a bushel. 

the year’s crop in Michigan will be {double that 

It is computed that 

of any past year. 

Locusts 1x JErsex- —The logusts have ap- 

peared in grea swarms, in Monmouth co. They 

have eaten up whole fields and devoured entire 

furests. Some of them are provided with a sting, 

by which they discharge a poison that is soon 

futal. Near Hightstown, a boy twelve years old,   was stang by one of them and died ‘belore night, 

It 1s feared that they will attack the peach | 

orchards, and the farmers are endevering to kill | 

them, | 

A Boat, A CrLoak, AN UMBRELLA AND A 

W ALKING-STICK.——At a recent meeting of tie 

Humane Society, Mr Oliveira called the attention 

by 

Lieutenant Haikett, R. N. It was so constructed 

of tlie Society to a new boat, invented 

we ighiug only seven pounds and a half. It could 
be inflated in three minutes and a balf, and 

recent experiments tried it had been found impos: 

sible to sink or overturn it, although filled with 

walter and holding six persons A paddle capa- 

able of being used ‘as an walking stick, could 

be used in propelling it; or a small portable sail 

| which would algo serve thie purpose of an umbrels 

a, : 
: Wargrne a Taovsivp Minesiy A THousAND 

{ Hours. — Ibis extrasrdinary feat bas been 

| completed by Mr. Richard Manks, Sheffield. 

| The thousandth. mile was performed in eight 

minutes and fifty-five seconds! Since the com: 

skill will have tobe constantly exercised for some | 
time longer, before the indefatigable pedestrian 
may he cousiderd out of danger. Hitherto he 
has not been allowed to slumber more than three 

hours consecutively, and that he may not sleep 

too soundly he usually stretches ‘himselfupon a 

deal table. Frequently while slumbering, he sud. 

denly leaps off his bard couch, and begins anx- 

iously to feel about for his walking-stick, har- 

rassed by the thought that the time has arrived 

for him to wa'k another ofthe thousand miles. 

A silver cup has been presented to him, bearing 
the following .inscriptioni—*Presented by the 

non-commissioned officers and privates of the. 

1st Royal Dragoons, to Richard Manks, asa 

proof of their assurance of his having performed 

1,000 miles in 1,000 successive hours. Sheffield, 

1850. 

MARRIED—1n this town, on the 10th inst. 
by Rev. M. P. Jewett, Ferix Tarr, Esq. of 
Wilcox county, to Miss Narcissa Gorge of 

Marion, eldest daughter of J. R. Goree, Esq. 

[6&7 Accompawying the above notice wasa 

portion of the delicacies of the bridal supper, 

2 

which the accomplished bride, in the midst. of 

her joy, did not furget to reward the Printer.— 

May her path through lite be long and pleasant, 

not forgetting to look fo the Author of all Good, 

to guide her in the way of wisdom.] ® 
    
  

Mortuary. 
p= ———— =~ re ——— 

DIED—On Wednesday, the 4th inst., of Ty. 

phoid and Intermittent fevers, at the residence of 

his father, Rev. Jumes Tabb, Mr. Joxux Tuss, | 

aged twenty years eleven months and nineteen 

days. ; 

Brother Tubb was in orderly member of the   
[lis death ds | 
"a y | 

lamented by many brethren and friends; hat | 

we believe that our loss is his gain, He died a | 

He told his futher tha mors 

Litm, but to 

Baptist church for seferal years. 

triumphant death. 
hy i by ning before he died, not te stay 

go and warn sinners to turn {rom ihe wralh to 

he Lord. come and seek t 

righteous hath kope in his death.” 
. 

ness, but the 

  

Mobile Prices Current. 
{CORECTED WEEKLY FROM TIE ALABAMA PLANTER.) 

The following quotations, carefully made up 
icate the rates at 

s. & Cs Can he filled,’ 

1 
by respectable houses, will ind 

which planter’s orde: 

Store Prices oF Groceries, &e. 

  

  
  

    

  

  

  
New ::rleans Pric 

KLY FROM TIlE 

  

es Current. 
CRECENT crv.) 

  

[corrECTED WEI 

The following quotations, carefully made up by re- 

spectable houses will indicate the rates at whieh plan- 

ters's orders, can be filled. 

Store Price 

  

  

  

  

. : Sv Salar WA ar I ef an experienced and highly accomplished Artist, 

  

      
    
   

   

    
    

  

ale Institute, 
© MARION, Als, 

[Number of PapilSke fast Session, 142. 
st 

This Institution is now enjoying its TweLrrH year of 

uninterrupted and almost wnequalied prosperity, nuder 

the direction of the same distinguished Prineipal; Pro- 

pressor M. P.Jewerr. The Principal is assisted by eight 

or ten able Prof ssors and Teachers, a Governess, Ma- 

tron and Nurse, &c. 
Tue Course or Stupy embraces instruction in the 

common and higher English branches: the Ancient 
and Modern Languages ; Vocal and Instrumental Mu- 
si¢ ; Drawing in Pencil, Crayon and India Ink ; Pain- 

ting in Water Colors and in Oil ; Embroidery, Wax- 

work; &e. &e. : : 

Particular @ttention is given to Reading, Spelling, 
and Definiug, throughout the whole course, 

The art of Composit; is tanght methodically, on the 

Inductive System, and wit: nat SUICesS. Le 

A half hour, everyday, is devoted to Pexuaxsue, 

exclusively. 
All the pupils are taught Voca 

charge. The Pestalozzian method is pursued. : 

ArparATUS —@Thia [ustitntion is farmshed with & val- 

uable Apparatus for Hlustration in Natural Philesophy, 

Chemistry, Astronomy, Geology, &en It is also provi- 

ded with a large collection of Maps, Atlases, and Charts. 

Lectures —Besides the advantages of the daily use 

of the Apparatus in school, the classes in Natural Plil- 
osophy, Chemistry. atid Physiology, have the privilege 

of attending the Lectures on these important branches, 

delivered in the Howard College. 
Tut Lisrary.—Coutains many valuable worksin 

Ancient Classical and Modern Eneiish Literature, as 

also in Histosy, Antiquities, Biograpy, &ec. 

Music Deranrmenr.—The ablest Professors and 
Teacliers are engaged in this Deparment. "Phere are 

tirelve Pianos in the Lustitute, and-every focility is had 

‘or prietice. A rigidly scientific and philosophical course 
of instruction is pursuad, imparting a thorough knowl- 

ede of the rudiments of music. training the ear and the 

voice, confetring an easyand brilliant execution, secu- 

ritig cotrect time, and teaching the pupil to read mausie | t 

¢ Music, without 

1 

  

  

  

and the eonvenieiie 

Benj Fitzpatrick, = Aut 
Col. Thos. G. Blewett, Gg 
Sei., Rev. Benj. Whitfield, Rev. J. B. Stiteler, 
West, Esq.; 8. Benne 
Gayle, Tennessee; Dr. 
and Jas. R. Jenkins, Euqj Texas ; Rev 3. 
D.; Arkansas. i 

class in the Universily of Alabama. 
will be euch as to accomplish that object. 
be hud at Tuscaloosa prices. 

ee ceded end Pant com 

al and pleasant Ho Say 
Persons at dann areftespectfully foferred to Hon. 

County ; in Misaissippi; 
a. T. N. Waul, 1. Harrison, 

AM: 

New Orleans; Rev. P. 8; 

Smith, Rev: R. C. Burleson 

Hartwell, D: 

    
   
     

    

  

   Joux Lockmamr, | BE. D.KING, Pres. 
SecY. | of Board of Trusiess, 

Sept. 7, 1850. 3 

SALEM SCHOOL 
  

44 miles on the road leading from Tuscaloosa to Husts- 
ville. 

No. Students, 87 ---+(1850.) 
pun School will again open en the third Menday 

in September, 1850, % 

Terms. 

Tuition—Elementary Classes $17 the scheolastie yeas, 
(43 weeks)—More advanced, §25: 

Anciefit and Modern Lunguuges & Mathematics; $40 
Contingencies, $! 
Board, inclading washing, $1 50 to $2 00 per Week 

The house is large and commodious, with five tovins 
four#fire places, and three stoves. 

‘The location is as healthy as any in the State 
iothing to allure or entice the student from his books 

ou” corrupt his morals. 

It iv intended to furnish - the school with Chemieal 

and Philosophical Apparatus and books as soen ss the 

permanency Of the school will justify. 
There are tivo sessions in the year. The first, seven 

months: the second, thres months. 

No student received for a less time tha one sedmion 

of from the time of entering to the close of the session. 

None need apply who do not intend to be studious and 

moral, and after trial is made, if a student does not ad 

vance, whether from idleness or want of capacity, w 

be sent home. 
Young men can be prepared at this schoel for an 
I ia A Text chy iad 

Books cam 

Young men who wish to prepare themselves for 
caching common schools, will find this scheol inferior 

with facility. to none for that pnrpose, and. they will ‘be instructed 

The French languare is taught with Parisian cor- | a 
guag 

rectuess, ease and elegance of pronunciation. - 

The Daawiva and Paivring Departnient is in charge   

Dirrosas.—Young ladies completing the Course of 
Study prescibed by the Laws receive Diplomas, under 
the scal of the corporatigii. “However, a young lady 
may enter the Institute, at any {ime in the session and 
pursue any study she may prefer. 

The GovirzuesT.~—Is vested in the Principal, sided 

by his Associatos in the Faeulty of Instruction. A 
prompt and cheerful obedience to the laws is always ox- 
pected 3 aud this is enforced by appeals to the reason 

and to the conscience of the pupil. = This course sus- 
tained, by constant reference to the Word of God, has 

heen uniformly successful in securing alactity in the 

  

   

  

      

discharge of daty. 
main unheeded, and any young lady continue pei- 
verse and obstinate, in spite of kind and faithinl adinn- 
nition, her friends would be requested to withdraw her 

frone the Lustitution. None are desired as members of 

this Seminary, except such as are happy in observing 
tiois. 

  
   

  

wise and wholesome regal: 
The maxxers and personal navirs, and the monavrs of 

the young Ladies are formed under the eyes of the Gov- 

erness and Teachers, from whoin the pupils are never 

  

   

separated, 

    

    

  

    
  

  

           
  

    

    

  

  

    

    

  

Mari nm, on reasonable terms; yet itis earnestly Ie- 

| quested, that pupils be furnished from hone, 
h . . y ’ el 

Livery article of clothing must be marked wilh the 

  

| Gibner's name. 

ivory young lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick walking shoes, sud one pair of India 
Rubbers, 

Prayanenecy.—This  Tustitution, like a College, is 

peringnent in its character. Parents and Guardians 

{ may place their daughters and wards here, with the 

| confident expectation that they can here successfully 

presecute their studies, till they have completed their 
school education. Youug Ladies need: never be de- 
tained a single day, for fear of sickness. So remarka- 
ble is our location for its salubrity, that almost no 
sickness has occurred since the epening of the Institu- 
tion, in 1539. 

Tirus, &c.—Boarp, per month, including fue' 

  

|   
lights, washing, bed, bedding, &e. - .. ik) ob, 

Incidentals, (fuel and servant for school room. * 2ua) 

per term of five menths, - - - + 00 

Use of Library, per term of five months,- ~~. _ 5 

Board and "Tuition will be payable, one-% Af in ad- 
vauce, for each term of five months; the b' lance at the 
end of the term, 

Tuition must be paid from the time of eytrance to the 
close of the term—no deduction, exc’ ,t at the discre- 
tion of the Principal. 

Each young Lady mu#t furnish Ler own tawals.If 
feather beds are required. they will be supplied ala 

emsli charge. 

No young Lady will be permitied lo receive her Di. 
ploma until all her bills gyre settled. 

N. B.—The entire e xpenses of a young Lady, pursu-   

  

  
  

Bagging, Kentucky, {per yd. ! 134) 13% 

Bale Rope; oe {per ib. 6% " 

Coffee, Rio, [per ib. | 93 104 
“ Java, per lb, | 123 13 

* Laguayra, i per 1b. | Hy 10 

Candles, Sperm, N. Bedfir'd per lb. { 4] , 

i“ *« Nantucket, LL \ 40 —— 

¢ Tallow, ol 9 1 

“ Adamantine, “ 2: on 

Fish, Mackerel, No. 1. i per bbl. | 13 00 13 50 

“ “ No.2. 4 8 50 B75 

“oa No.3. “ | 550.) 3 
Flour, Ohio, etc. Superfin®,} ** — 

« Illinois & Mssouri, 4 87 5 00 

¢ . St. Louis City. “ 5 00 5 373 

Gunny Bags, “mee 8% | 9 

Hay, perton 17 00 20 00 

Ire n, Country bar, per lb. | 4% 

¢«  Enghsh, I per ton | 60 00 | 65 00 

¢  Sweedes; assorted, | per ton 90 00 | 100 00 

¢ Nail Rods, per Ib, | 5 64 

Castings, American, per 1b. 3 4 

Lime, Western, | per bbl. | 1 60 13 

Thomaston, ‘per bbl.| 1 373} 1 50 
Molasses, in the City, per gal. 30 33 

“ On Plantation, per gal. 20 24 

Nails, 4d a 20d per ib. 4% 4% 

Provisions, Pork, Mess. - | per bbl. | 10 25 10 624 | 

. “ M.O. |per bbl oe 

“ « Hog round, | per Ib. 34 | 33 

¢  Bacony Hams, per 4b. 53 | 74 

“ “ Sides, per Ib. 41 53 | 

“ “ Shoulders, | per 1b. | 45 | 43 

+ ..Latd, per Ib. | 6% | re" 

«Batter, Goshen, per lb | 24 1 26 

« Cheese, American, {perib. | 7% 8 

Potatoes, per bbl | 350 | — 

Rice, Carolina, per lb. | 43 | 43 

Sugar, In the City, prib | 4% 64 

On Plautatiens, per ib. | 4%] 54 

¢ Havana Brown, per ib. | 51 53 

Salt, Liverpool fine, sack. | 160 } =e 

“Turks Island, etc. » per bu 25 | 93 

Twine, Baling. op per Ib 12. | 14 

A - — " ee em — 

DRUGS! DRUGS!! DRUGS! 

C. M. HIG H, 
EALER in Daves, Mrpomxes, axp CHEMICALS 
Parnes, DYE-STurrs axp Grass Ware, Per- 

FUMERY, AND FINE Soap, Breen Pexss, Soperior 
Write Ing, Patest Mepsenves of all kinds, and 

Wines For Mepicat Purposes. T 
Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 

constantly re-supplied.   pletion of the task, a surgeon has been regularly 
in attendagee upon him, and the utmest care and   

    
Marion, April 96, 1999. a 

IZ" Physicians and Planters will always find at 
this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINES —which have been selected 
with great care ‘for this Market. © All purchasers 
are invited to examine my Stock, which is being 

ing English. studies ogly, (Instrmnental Music and 
{ Ornaments1 bran: hes not included,) will be $148 a 
year, for Board »,ad Tuition. 

Twe hundred and uwenty-eight dollars per annum, 
will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books aud 
Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the highest 
English Lranches, and Music on 
the Alolian Piano: 

Two hundred dollérs per year, will mect allthe ex- 
penses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, and studying only English, 
with Latin or French. 

This estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 
Books,in Music,nor sheet music, furnished. Thislast item 
depends entirely on the talent and proficiency of the 
pupil. : i : 

Sessions AND Vacatioxs.—Thers is but exe session a 
year, in the Institute, and that of Ten months, com- 
mencine always about the first of October. On this 
plan, 42° ehters wili be at home with their parents du- 
ring ‘ue hot and unhealthy months of Angust and Sep- 
tember, while the winter mouths, the golden season for 

study, will be spent at school. ; 

The next session will commence on Wepxesoay, the 
Secon day of Ocroser. It is of great importance to 
the pupils to be present at the opening of the session. 
Those who are first on the gound, ill have the first 
choice of Ro¢ms. 

Stewarps  Deranriient.— Wu. HoanavriLr, Esq. 
and Lady will resume the ‘responsible duties of tiie de- 
partment, which they formenly discharged fo the entire 
satisfaction of the Pupils and Patrogs ‘of the Iatilnte, 
Their experience, urbapity, patience. and kindpeae~ 
inéntly qualify them for this iniporiant = [aig GTR. 

In thelr famiby, the vous ~~ ation. 
: . watdies will cymes Save 

  
   

    

the commionand on | 

largest 
4 IF For sale in alt the fico 

   
nd prepared especially for teaching. Sg 
Six young gentlemen, preparing for the miniet 

will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition fees, 
one of whom shall receive his board also, provided, af- 
ter his education is completed he will locate within the 
bounds of the Canaan Association. 

J. 11. BAKER, A. M. Principal. 
IRA G. DEASON, A. B., Assistant. 
T. CARROLL, Primary Department. 

Address, J. H, Bacer, Jonesborough. ’ 
sépt. 11, 1350. $8.iy. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
  

J, OFATED at Independence, Washington County, 
in one of the most beautiful und healthy pottions of 

3 ; 4 Texas, will commenceits Fall Session ior 1850, on the 
Shovld the vaice of persuasion re- | yeh of July, and close it ou the 13th of December fol- 

lowing, 
onthe 13 of January, and expire on the 13th of June 
following. 

The Spring Session for 1851, will commence 

Faculty 
REV. HENRY L: GRAVES, Presionxr, A. M; 
Mr, Warren Cowres, Mr. Dann Wirr, Pre= 

fessors. Mr. Henry Stmisering, Tutor, Mr. Ap- 
Gusts Burra, Prefessor of French and German Lan 
guages, and Painting: | Mrs. Louisa BurrLar, Teach+ 

  

Z a lies The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Tnsti- | OF of Music and Embroidery. 

Aerio | { FROM | m0 tute, without the special pernas { the PrixcipaL. Bl a {TERNS THD SESSION 0 

ee re They n e vis “lementary Erglish Branches, 

Racing —Ky. i per yard. | 15} They re t k at night and rise at five English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 

Ror: —Kv. | per ib. 8 bgcjuck in tlie tn thronghont aryand study 1 Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 

Bacon—Hams, { per ib. 8 { oite hone before break : they ‘niso r two hours Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, 18 

Sides, tper 1b. 53) © 6 [at night, under the diréetion of ‘tie Governgss, French Language, 10 

Shoulders, | per 1b 43 J They go to town but once ay jonth, aud then all pur- | German Language, 10 

Burrer—Goshen, i per Ib. 7 } 30 | chases wust bo approved by the Governess. 7 Music on Piano Forte, with use of Instrument, 35 

Western, ! per 1b, 51 18 They ure allowed to spend no more than filly cents | Music on Guitar, BB 

Cugxse—Northern, | per lb. 124 15 | each-month from their pocket me fal 2 Painting, 10 

Western, { per lb. ¢ { 13 | - Expensive jeweiry, as gold watches, ehaius, penciis, Embroidery, ; 10 

Corrrzs—Rio, | per 1b. I 3 11 | bracelets, ear-rings, &c; must tot be worn a Fee in ( ollegiate Department, \ : 3 : 

Havana, [ por Ib. 1671 104 ! ALL Lier th wis should be directed to the Bo rding, mclnding Fuel. Washing, Lights and 

Java, | per Ib. 14 ¢ 15 { care of the Principal, aid, Lil : Lodging, per month, 7 to $8. Tuition payable in ad- 

i CANDLES—Sperin, | per Ib. > | 15 | All instructions relative to their Correspondence Yahce, Ne deduetion, except in cases of protracted 

A anti | per 1b. 32 ; sickness Codi 

2 by Bhae | pe BR 234. 24 | \ ave mony in her HOSEA GARRETT, 

F Flava Oriiobrat 1s hid 4 75 15 00° Lown 1 led for her benefice niust be Aug. 14, 1850. Prasident Board of Trustee: 

St. 3.0 ver bbl: 50052 Id ted th th 

wooe LJ per bbl. 575 6 U0 | No accounts whibe opened in town ; and no pureha- Baptist Book Depository. 

Fisu==Mackerel No. 1, per bbl. 133i 14 | ses. wiil be wade for the pupils, except under the spe- FEVHE following Books, are constantly kept an 

Mackerel No. 2. per bbl. | 9% lu cinl inatructivas from the Parent or Guardian. When hand at the De) ovilory of this Southern How. 

Grrain—~Corn, per bushel, ! 90 1 00. | apparel is requested to be purchased, it 1s expected that tist Publiction Society, Charleston, 8. C. Br ud 

Oats, per bushel, ba ood funds will be. forwarded for Yisat purpose. ; AH dict’s History of the Baptists ; Gamomell’s Histor 
GUXPOWDER=— | per keg, 6 00 | — | No Dental operativus will Le permitted, unless the of American Baptist Missions; Howell's Way of 

Guxny Baas (new) i per bag, il | 113 | amount to be expended in each particular case be for- S, gto : TT Cotmnmwoini + Howell oh 
Hav==Northeru, fper 1001bs 1 75 | — | warded in adeduce. ; Salvation ig it [ LO ’ Jon 

Lime, pereask, | 200) —= I Uxirorm.—To promote hubits of economy and sim- Deaconship; ; Lh pf \ Arson; i Bay 

Lanp-~Kegs best Leaf, | per. ib. 9% 10 plicity. a Untronn Dieses is prescribed. . For winter, it tistn 3 Hinton's istory © : aptism ; Jewett on 

Bbls « « per 1b. 4 8 |isdurk Gieen Alpacha, or any similar dark fubric ; for Baptism; Judson on Baptism; oel on Baptista; 

Lean—Bar. | per lo. { 6.| 6% | sanimer, Pink Calico, and Muslin, for ordinary use, Pengilly on aptism, with Booths Vindication; 

MoLasses (new.) per. gallon. | 24 { 25 | and White Muslin for Sabbaths. Bonnet, a plain straw : Fuller (Riche:d, D. D.) on Ba prism; Baptism ity 
(reboil ed} |.per.gallon. | 35 | 36 | in winter trimmed with green, solid color; in summer, | Jordan; Scripture Law of Baptism; Baptisms. of 

Pork ~~ Mess: {per bbl. 4 12 50143 00 | with piuk, solidseolor—without flowe 5, lace, oranyin- | the New Testament; Baptismal Questions; Bur 

M. O, { per bbL. 11 0012 40 | side trimmings. Apross, Blue Gbecks or Uinghumns, | v40)'s Works. complete in one volume; Buny ane 
Prime, | per bbl. 10.0010 50 | and White Muslin. Bach pupil: will require two dark | pio ins Progress, in close type 18no. and i+, Jags 

Eorssers—Nortkern, per BL, ANI flrouses; four pish ad two Whis, feptl plats will type 8vos Bunyan’s Holt Wary Buanvai's’ Grace 
Western, { per bbl. 2 25 2 S04 All the dre es must be made erfectly plein? wis “| Absunding; Boseth’s  Pedabaptism Ezamied, § 

Rick, |. per ib. 04 b i out in ertine, ¢ ne » OF BY FINS ESV hnleven er vole: Brantiy’s Sermons; Baxtir's coal to tha Ui: 

SuGar— Bbls. per Ib. TY) 4 Beery Pupil must be grovided with ike Uniform for converted; Baxter's Saint's Test: eta "Naco 
Hhds. por 1b. 5 G4 | Sabbaths and holidays. “Al other times, any dross may i “Ai Toto Early Reli ni Ro 3 Aids to Deyo 

Loaf. | per 1b. 11 + | be worn, provided it is not more expcisive than the oy ie “RK a: Cx I h HU jee to a roubg 

Sanr—Bleached, | per sack. 1 25 —— | Uniform. ‘ shristianyArving s Lye ovedia (ff Moral and Bel. 

Brown, | per sack. _—— Viaterials for the Ugiform can always be cbtained in | g10u= Anecdote; Advanceme gt of Rehgion; Apos 
tolic and Primitive Church: Alleine’s Ad ray Ald: 

most A Christian; Active C tiristtan; Christ or Law; 
Christonr Example; Cb ist on the Cross; Cr '» 
Concordance; Chalo Select Works, 4 wils; 

Chpimers: w orks Ir separate vols Churely Mri 
bes Guide; Ch jreh * Manbialy Compre 
Commentary, 6 ¢gls. Christian's Daily Tieaier i; 
Chalmers? Por tumons Works, 8 vols D'AuL 

nes. Reforp sation; Dick’s Works, 3 vols; od- 
d. idge’s Pie and Progrers; Dowling’s Romar 5m; 

Dwizht’ Theology, 4 vole; Edwards’ (Presi oi 
Work +, 3 vols; Bidivards’ (vounger) Worke, 2 v 
Ener selopedia Religious Knowle ge; PlavelsT 
tar of Life; Flavel’s Method of Grace; Ftc 
{ Andrew) Works, 3 vols.; Foster's Essays; Tost c's 
Popular Ignorance, &e. Foster's Decision of Clie r- 
acter, &c.; Georgia Pulpit; Golden Psalm; Guide 
to Young Disciples; Hall's works, 4 volg:; Harriy’ 
Great Teacher, Harris® ‘Great Conimitagion, Horie’ 
Miscellanies; Pre-Adamite Earth; Harris" Mammon 
ti avris’ Zebulon; Heaven upon Earth; Horue’s In-° 
troduction. 2 vols’; Hodge's Way of Life; Hall's 
Scriptural History; Kingdom of Christ; Kitto's Bil: 
lical Cyclopedies-day’s Morning and ¥vening Ex- 
ercises, 2 vols.; Josephus; Mrs. AH, Judsan’s Me: 
moirs; Mrs. S, B. Judsou’s Memoirs; Malcofirts Bi 
ble Dictisnary; Missionary Eutesprisel Milto's 
Prose Works, 2° vols; Neander’s Life of Chie 

Power of Hlustration; Phil.-Plan of Salvation; F:. 
deanx’s Connexian, 2 Yolej Riley's Notes on t}.+ 
Gospel; Ripley’s Notes on Acts; Robinson's Calm: 
Solitude Sweetened; Mrs.” Shpek’s Life; Scott 
Bible; Text Pook; Taylor's (Jeremy) Sermons 
Winslow on Atonement; Winslow on Déclension; 
Winslow oa Christian Doétrive. 

GEORGE PARKS & CO, 
AgentsS, B. P. S,, 41 Broad St. 

July 31,18 0. 

SOUTHERN HARMONY. 

UNRIVALLED SALES! 
VER 86,000 copies of the SCUTHERN™ FAK 
MONY having been sold in a few years i alon« 

sufficient proof-of the intrinsic value and grest mer: 
of the work ; and that it only has te he examined to bi . 
approved. These unrivalled sales has enabled the Al 
THOR to greatly enlarge the work by adding a gre: 
many choice Tunes, for CHURCH USE, together wit, 
a number of excellent new piecos of Music never be 
fore published. . : JL 
THE SOUTHERN HARMONY, New Fai. 

contaiis over THREE HUNDRED PAGES of tie beey mie. 
ever published for the CHURCH, and Scois] Sings 
Societies selected from the best Authas in, the wr. 
Also, a great many original pieces: por 

* Ttis printed on excellent white peper. 
well bound. The Author feelssure that el ‘ 
‘ments will be duly appreciated by a geastons aps +: lightetied public. The New. Edition of thie web 
one of the cheapest nd the Lipa »- 

[he SW exlen: 
States, aud Bwksellers »-° Lies in the Unite: 
erally througnonr au Conutry M ge 
States. =... ail of the Middle, Sot, Wests 
: , wid by the Author and Merchan’s in Spari:- 
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NEW COLLECTION OF HYMNS for the 
use of the Baptist Churches, by Baron Stow 

and S. F. Smith. ~ With a Supplement by Richard 
Fuller, Pastor of the Seventh Baptist church, Bal- 

timore, Md., and J. B. Jeter, Pastor of the First 

Baptist - church, Riclunond, Va, assisted in the 

whole by 

Nich fo the Poets. 
For the South Western Baptist. 

gaat. 
Music that I Love. 

1 love the music of the childish song, 
That hike the carol ofthe bird, byeaks forth ; 

Or boisterous ditty, gushife glad and strong, 

to whom such service or labor may be | tisfactory proof to such coart or judge in | ave two ponds of fishy which having, as 
due, or his, her, or ‘their agent or attor- | vacation, of the escape aforesaid, and | they suppose, once been the property of 
ney, duly authorised, by power of atior- | that the person escaping owed service or | Abrahara, and now bearing his name, no 
ney, in writing, acknowledged and certi- | labor to such party. Whereupon the L person is allowed to take or destroy a sin- 
fied under the seal of some legal officer | court shall eause a record to be made of | gla fish; but on the contrary, every pass 
or court of the State or Tertitory in which | the matters so proved, and also a general | ver-hy'throws them a piece of bread or 
the same may be executed, may parsue description of the person so escaping, |a few kerneis of boiled corn. Thus pro- 

* Attorney & Counsellor at La 
MARION; PERRY CO; ALA, 

ILL: punctually #ttend to all Biisiness sang 
WV oi Ro his ere in fhe Cotes or ie phd 

adjoining counties, the YU. 8. Court at Tusealooe : 
and the Supreme Court, 7 

From youth's unfettere@ sun-enliveneu heart. 

I love to hear the bright leved maiden, sing, 
As on som daisy’d bahk, she weaves her wreath Jd 

Of gay spring blossoms; or around the ring 
With co-mates danees, to her own soft notes. 

1 love to hear the shilor, as he trolls 
A stave, whilst (as his vessel safely glides 

The trackless path of Neptune's realm) he tolls 
Against the taffrail, and looks upon the tide. 

There's music, in the wild, uneven strain, 
Of sinny Africa’s untutored race; 

The soletnn hyinn, or banjo- timed refrain, 
Or merry song—all have a pleasing grace, 

Ilove a simple ballad, or old rhyme, 
By beggar harp’d. or wand=ring minstrel sung; 

Some legend old, of good’king Arthur's time ; 
Unwritten strains, but caught from sire td mon 

[lave the dirge-like stroke of muffled drum : i : : The ‘saduine cadence, the march in = Saul,” 
That usher to his grave; some gallant one 3 

More solenin making, war-liorse, sword, end | 
pat: 

And whentie full-toned orzan'm, swelling notes, 
Are fwent and pressed on, hy a master-hand > 

My full soul drinks in melody . as floats, 
Fie pealing choral ;—authicm ;— or sweet palm 

But when witli'this, a choir of voices Blend, 
In hallelajahs, to great Zion's King ; 

My soul; adoring. fuin to heaven would wend 
ts weary way j—and longs “to soar and sing,” 

In unison with heaven—acearded ssund 
Of angel harps, w 

round 

The throne abide ;—for ever praise “the Lamb.’ 
Mobile Sept. 3, 1850. *H > 
am 

Miscellancous. 

The Fugitive Slave Bill. 
The following is a synopsis of the bill, 

yee strings, with bolder hand | 
Are swept ;—and, with their ransomed throng, that 

TTT 

by DrOCUring a warrant from some one ot 
j thie courts, judges, or commissioners afore- 
said, ol the proper eircuit, district 

gitive from service or labor, or by seizing 
and arresting such fugitive, where the 
same can be doue without process, aud 
by taking, or causing such person to he 
taken, fogthwith before such court. judge, 
or commissioner, whose duty it shall be 
to hear and determine the case of such 
claimant in a summary manner; and up- 
on satisfactory proof being made, by des 
position or affidavit, in writing, to be ta. 
ken aud certified by such court. judge or 

* | commissioner, or by other satisfactory 
testimony, duly taken and certified by 
some court, magistrate, justice of the 
peace, or other legal officer, agthorized to 

Ladmiuister an oath and take depositions 
under the laws of the State or Territory 
from which such person owing service or 

[ lnbor may have escaped, with a cernifis 
cate of such magistraey or other authori 
ty, as wioresaid, with the seal bf the pres 
per court or otficer 
which =e ol shall be sufficient to establish 
the cosiicieney of the proof. aud with 
proof al:o by affidavit, of the identity of 
the persct whose service oriabor is claim 
ed to be due as aloreswid, that the person 

, | so arrested doesn fact owe servic 

thereto 

@ 

or la 
bar to the person or persons claiming him 
er Ler, in the State or Teiitory from 

which such fugitive muy have escaped 
as aforesaid. aud that said person 

caped to make out and deliver tn» such 

claimant, his or her agent or altornery, a 
aiah o ne 

ceriificaie setting forth the substantial 

$8   
. » - . . > . 1 { " ’ 3 3 the gist of which lies in the fifth, sixth, | t4ets as to the service or labor due trom 

and Seventh sections, which we give ens J 
tire. ) 

Séction Ist decrees that all Commis- 
sioners in the several States appointed hy 
the Circuit Court of the United States, 
who hold the power of a justize of the | 
peace, are hereby authorized and requir. 
ed to exercise and dischasre all the pow- 
ers and duties conferred by this act. 

See. 2 authorizes the Supericr Courts 
of the several Territories to appoint Cem- 
missioners to take acknowledgments of 
bail and affidavit, &c., who by sach ap 
puintiments are eatitled to execcise the 
power of justices of’ the peace, and are 
charged wirh the performance of the du- 
ties conferred by this act, ; 

Sec. 31 enacts that the Cirznit Courts 
of the United States, and the Saperior 
Courts of’ each organized territory of the 
United States, shall from time to tins en- 
large the number of Commissione: 

reclaim fugitives froin labor, and to the 
prompt discharge of the duties im zosed 
by this act, 

See. dih enacts that these Commission- 
ers shall have concurrent jurisdiction 
with the judges ot the Circuit and Dis- 
trict Courts of the United States, in their 
respective Circuits and Districts within 
the several States, and the judges of the 
Superior Courts of the Territories, sever. 
ally and collectively, in term time and 
vacation; and shail grant certificates to 
such claiments upon satizfactory proof 
being made, with authority, to take and 
remove such fugitives from service or la- 
bor, under the restrictions herein con- 
tained, to the State or Territory from 
which such persons may have escaped or | 
fled. 

© See. 5. And be it further enacted, That 
it shall be the duty. of ail marshals and 
deputy marshals to obey and execute ali 
warrants and precepts "issued under the 
provisions of this act, when to them di~ 
rected ; and should any marshal or dep- 
uty marshal refuse to receive such wars 
rant or other process, when tendered, or 
to use all proper méans dihigently to exe- 
cute the sume, he shall on conviction 
thereof, be fined in the sum of one thou- 
sand dollars to the use of such claimant, 
on the motion of such claimant, by the 
circuit or district court for the district of 
such marshal; and after arrest of such 
fugitive by such. ‘maeshal or his deputy, 
or whilst at any time in his custody uns 
der the provisions of this act, should such 
fugitive escape; whether with or without 
the assent of such marshal or his deputy, 
such marshal shall be liable on his offic- 
tal bond to be prosecuted, for the benefit 
ot such claimant, for the full value of the 
service or labor of sad fugitive 
State, Territory or Disiriet whence he 
escaped; and the beiter to enab'e the 
saideoninissioners, when thus appointed, 
to execute their duties faithtully and « fii. 
ciently, in conformity with the require- 
menis of the Constitution of the United 
States and of this act, they are hereby 
authorized and empowered, within their 
counties respectively, to appoint, in wri- 
ting under their hands, any one or more 
surtable persons, from time to time, to ex 
ecule all such warrants and other process 
as may be issued by them in the lawful 
performance of their respective duties; 
with authority to such commissioners, or 
the persons to be appointed by them, to 
exucule process as aforesaid, to summon 
and call to their aid the bystanders, or 
possegomilatus of the proper county, when 
necessary to msure a faithful observance 
of the clause of the Constitution referred 
te, in conformity ‘with the provisions of | 
this act; and all good citizens are herce | 
by commanded to aid and assist in the 
prompt and efficient execution of this law, 
wheaever their services may be required, ! 
as aforesaid, for that purpose, and said | 
warr: ns shall run and be ex cuted by sud 
officers. anywhere in the State within 
wiuch they are issued, - 

See, 6. And be it further enacted, That 

r with 
a view to afford reasonable taciliiies to | 

in the | 

Much lngiive to the elatinaut, and of his 
{ or her engape from the Si Ale or {er HOY 

pin watch such service or labor was dae, | 
[to the State or Yerritory in which he orl | ) 
(She was arvested, with authority to sueh 
elavmant, or lus or her agent or attorney, 

as fiiay Ha 

Sances pf the 

such fugitive person back to the » 

Territory from whence he or she may 
have escaped us atoresaid. In ac 
hearing under this act shill the tesaimo- 

and the first section mentioued shall 
conciusive of the right of the personor 

Sie chi fugitive to the Sate 
trom winch Le escapad, 

or T 

and shall prevent 

LETH OCY   atl walestation of wad PrrSGH. OF Berson 

| Hy any process issued ay aly court, judge, 
| favisirate, or other person whoinso- 
|e Ver. 

t Mee. 7. And be it further enacted, That | 
<} any person who shall knowingly and J 

prevent 
i 8 > ne . ” | Clavius, his agent or attorney, or 

wii- 
Cliogly sbsiruct; hinder. or Stic 

any 

| without process as aforesaid; or shall 
| rescue, or attempt to roscue, such fugis 
tive trem the custody of such claimeat, 
his or her agent or attorney, when ao ae 

given and declared; or shall aid, abet, or 
a5sint BUCH persons, So owning service or 
labor as aloresaid, directly or indirectly. 
escape; or shall harbor or conceal such 
fugitive, su as to prevent the discovery 

and arrest, atier notice or Knowledoe: of 

the tact that such person was a fugitive 

from service or labor as ateresid, shall 

| tor either of said offences, be subject to a 
| ine cxie ding one 
dollars, and darpeisenms st not exceeding 

Lot 

six months, by indictment and convietic 

} belore the D sirict Court of Paine 

States, for ihe District in whieh sueh of 

the 

orgamz-d Lerriioriesol the Unijed States; 
ard shall moreover forfeit aud pay. hy 
way of civil damages, 10 the parry injures 
ed by such illegal conduct, the sum of 
one thousand dollars tor each fugitive so 

lost ns aloresatd, to be recovered by acs 

tion of debt In any of the Distriet or 
Terrvorial Courts aforesnid, within whose 

| jurisdiction the said offencé may have 
{ been commited. 

Nee 8, provides for the payment of u- 
{ sual tees to the Marshals, and their dep- 
tutes, and the Clerks of Codrts: by the 
clammant, whether he proves his title to 

{ the tugitive or not, 
{ Sec. d. enacts that upon affidavit made 
by the claimant of such fugiiive, his a- 
gent or =itorney, after such certificate 
hus be issued; that he has reason to 
appretond that such fugitive will be res- 

cued by toree trom his or their possession 
betore Lo can be taken beyond the limits 
of tie Statein which the arrest is made 
it shall be the duty of the officer making 
the arrest to retain such fugitive in his 
custody, and to remove him to the State 
whenee he fled, and there to deliver him 
to said claimant, his agent or attorny.— 
And to this end the officer aforesa:d is 
hereby authorized and required to employ 
so many personsas he may deem necessa- 
rv to overcome such force, and to retain 

  

or 

county, for the apprehension of such fu-~ 

attach: d, 

to use sueh reasonable force and restraint | 

necessary, under the circum- | 

cixe, to take and remove i 

wiaie or | 

teil or | 

. 3 } 
ney of such sllezsd fugitive be adantiad | 
in evidence ; and the certiticaies in this | 

) 
Be 

persoas in whose Lavaor granted {0 Fe10va | 

person cr persons lawlally assisung, from | 
arresting such a fugitive, either with or 

rested, puisuait to the authority herein | 

thousand | 

, 1 puisaious 

lence tay have been committed, or he- | 

tore the proper Court of crimsinal jurisdic | 
tion, it commiitied within any one of the | 

and reclaim such fugitive person,sither | with such convenient certainty. as ray 
be; and a transeript of such record, at- 
ti: mn icated by the attestation of the clerk 

| and of the seal of the said court, being 

i produced ’in any State, Territory, or Diss 
| trict, in which the person so escaping 
| may be found, and being exhibited to any 
{ judge. commissioner, or other officer au- 

| thorized by the law of the United States, 

to cause persond escaping from service or 

labor to be delivered up, shall be held and 
taken to be full and conciusive evidence 
of the fact of escape, and that the service 
or labor of the person escaping is due to 
the party in sueh racord mentioned. And 
upen ithe production by the said party al 
other and further evidence, ii necessary, 
either oral or by affidavit, in addition to 

what is contained in the said record of 
the identity of the person escaping, he or 

And the said court, commissioner, judge, 
or other person authorized by this act to 
grant certificates io claimants of fugis 

{ tives, shall, upon the produciion of the 
record ®and other evidences atoresaid, 
grant to such claimant a ceriifcats of his 
right to take any such person identified 

| aud proved to be 

  
owing service or labor 

as uloresaid, whieh certificate shall ag | 

thorise such clalinsant 10 seize or 

| Provided, that nothing herein contatned 
{ shal. be construed ay requiring the pros 
duction of atrenseript of such record us| 
| 

levidence a3 storavaid; but, ia its absence, 

| the claim shall be heard and determined 

j upon other satisfactory proofs competen 
| 1 law, 

Panama---Its Unhealthiness. 
We hed always heurd of Panama that 

it was a healiby city; even since we have 
been here, dhinost every paper that has 
cen pubiistied has Lad something to say | 

of the 
Stealers 

health of Panama. The 
dec ito be healihy also 

and We can imaging the reason wh 
" 1 

he 

lars i 

why stich 
Crone should desirous of convincing 
| persons at home that Panama is a heals 
Lihy place. A different impression 
i be tnade on the minds of thao 
ting out tor Ualtlornia. 

sheuld 

ADLOYT Net - 

P tan i; Jige 

ideality place. Itis my sincere belief, tha 
found ore 

Ny ho 

delnye u 

inva- 

Nocannet 

lew places on the globe enn be 

uinthenlthy, AsKthe thousands 
been and those 

bere their opinion! The 
rizhly is, that a northern 
ve here aud enjoy heaith. 

who still are 

EE EAT 

na 
i win post= 

Hive d speak the tomb, when 1 say that 
it, 41 nol five sizrhe ol ail th ef pisanen- 

fers who cane out with have been 
Koeither with the fever or dysentery. 

sve died, how pie y | einnot sav. 
| The American burial-p! a £4 x 
Lup. bhnve been fd of nutnber of 
new-ade graves is very barge, 

ignorant of these facts, and 

are LUTiing on, ms 

this healthy city, the 

enfeebled 

ui, 

iad Tae 

copie 

| purpose) Kept 863, 

{of thet to ind, in 

| graves; or, with health 

place in the Pacific. I wastold 
[ming that two steamers on their las tr 
| 10 Sin Francisco buried, the one 30 
Upwards of her passengers, the othoer 40. 
U these things are true, and of their rruih 

| | am persuaded, they should be known. 

option of multitudes, 
Lder the city healthy? I know of nothing, 
{oily the breezes of the Paciie. But to 
| counteract this, there are the land breez 
[es blowing over foresis of deenyed and 

vegetation. © The water we 
| drinkas all broaght into the city in earth- 
[ei Jars, taken Irom the brooks out of the 
city. Some of it is not erceedingly un- 
pleasant, while mueh of it is, and all so 
tull of decayed vegetable matter, that it 
Is universally acknowledged to be un. 

{ healthy, and ail strangers are eauiioned 
| 1a the use oft 
city! la evedy part the stench is almost 
insupportable. All the filth trom dwel- | 
hugs as thrown into the streets, and there Lan 

sort, connected with the houses. Halla 
stone's throw from our roo 1s one of the | 
plazas or public squares, which, in any 
of our Northern cities, would be made 
ornamental and invaluable for public 
health. And yet this square, by some of 
the elenliest persons, 18 used as a recepta- 
cle for filth. Such is the stench in that 
public square that I cannot pass it with- 
out buryiug my face in my haudkerchief. 
And yet, notwithstanding this, and much 
more, (tor 1 bave not told the halt) edi- | 
tors and agents would tell you that Pa- | 
nama is a very healthy place. Who be- | 
tieves it? They cannot and yet they try | 
to make others bel eve it. | 

Abrabam’s Birth Place. | 
Leaving Aintab we rode in an easterly | 

direction twelve hours, to the banks of | 

the Euphrates, crossing which we tound | 
oursclves in Mesopotamia, the land of 
faithful Abraham. 1 felt it a privilege to 
pass through the land that gave him birth |   them in his service so lopg as circus 

stances may require; the said officer and | 
this as<istants, while so employed. to re- | 
| ceive the same compensation, and to be | journ, which we passed 
allowed the same expenses, as are now | 
atlowed by law for the ‘transportation of | 
criminals, to be certified by the Judge of | 
the District within which the arrest is | 
made, abd paid out of the treasury of the | 
United States. : | 

Sec. 10, enacts that when any person 
held to service or labor in any State or been taken under care by the Mohamme- 
Territory, or in the District of Columbia, ' dans, rather than the christians. 

and to gaze upon the mountains and] 
cross the valleys whose names must have | 
been familiar to his childhood. | longed 
to visit Charran, the place of his first so- 

at. about eight 
hours distance. But this W many oth 
er places we passed by feeling that the 
missionary must not give place to the tra- 
véller, where duty ealls for haste and 
precious souls await our coming, to héar 
from us the word of life. The memory of 
Abraham in this land, seems to have 

The 

she shall be delivered up ta the claimant’ 

agrest 

aud transport such person to the Diate,! 

or Territory trom which he escap d:i—| 

agents of | 

hive | 

54 

and | 
{ shatiered constitutions, to tind a resting. | Vie 

this mor- | 

{I spenk not only my own opiaion, but the | 

What should ren- | 

Then the filih of the | 

are no private receptacles lor filth of any | 

to ca 

| 05" Particular att=ntion given to the Cash trade. 

| business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 

| rificed that could be saved ! 

vided for the fish have multiplied exceed- 
ingly, and fairly crowd upon each other 
in heaps. They are quite tame and fol- 
ic'v the passersby along the shore; expec- 
ting to receive something from his hands: 
and when anything is thrown to them, 
they make the water boil and foam by 
their contest for the morsel. I lingered 
for un hour ca the brink of these ponds 
enjoying the sight of their graceful moves 
ments in the water. We remained at 
Orfa three davs enjoying the patriarchal 
hospitality of the Buglish vice consul, an 
Arab, who reminded me of Abraham's 
times rather more foreibly than did the 

fish pond.— Letter of an American Mis 
sionary. 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
IV IW ERT» Edenh 
MNS. 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILES, ALA. 

Rosert A. Baker, Summertield Dallas Co. 

Levi W. Lawner, Mardisville, Talladega Co. 

Sep. 10, 1850. 38.1. 
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TURNBULL ACADEMY. 
Terms----per ession of Five ..onths, 

Spelling, Roading and Writing, : $9 00 
| Arittimetic, Geography and English Grammar, 12 50 

All other Academical Studies, (except Latin 
and Greek) 

Latin and Greek, 
{ Wex Work and Shell Work, per lessor, 

i Music on Piano. 

Use of Instrument for practice, 
Board, per Month, 8 Ou 

15 Ormamental Needle Work will be taught to 
ladies, in the higher departinent without 

  
15 00 
18 00 

1 00 
20 00 

cila . : 

Practical ‘studies, as Arithmetic, Penmanship, 
Surveying, Book Keeping, will receive particular 
attention. 

Exoreises is declamation by the male depart- | 
ment once a week, and in singing by the young 
ladies, cvery day. 

Compesitious—especially - Letter-writing—will 
be attended to by advanced scholars in both de- 
partitients. : ; 

The standing of each pupil in scholarship and 
deportraent will be kept througliout the year, and 

| sent to parects and guardians. 
TEXT Booge—W ebster’s Spelling Book; Olney’s 

{ Geography; Parker's Geos Questions; Bullion’s 
Eug. Grammar, Mrs. Lincoln’s Botany; Combe’s 
Physiology; Draper's Chemistry; Draper’s Natural 
Phil i vi Whately's or Mills, Logic; Blair's 

| Rhetoric; ’ ments of Criticism Tytler’s 
L Gon. History; Uphams’ Mental Philosophy; Way- 

‘e Moral Science; Burris Geog. of the Hea- 
Astronomy; Wayland’s Political 

Mineralogy; Comstock’s 
Crooks’ First Book in 

Lossons; Auth- 
y obra; Hack- 

| 14d 

vous; Olmsted's 

HOStOCK's 

d 

Economy;  C 
SE AT 

Goology; MN 

Larcek, 3. Latin 
(arse v's dac 

| 
| 
| Latin a id 

{ 
ley's Algibrs; Davies” Legeitdre’s Geometry: Ans | 

| thou'~ Cassary Anthol 

{ Authou's Ho « 
| Homer; Authon's Tacitus; Eschenburgs’ Manual 
| of Class wal Literature; Davies’ Surveying; Davies! 
Analytical Ge v; Davies’ Calealus; Davies’ 
Descriptive Geometry; Licheg’s Agricuitural Che- 

% 

Anthon’s Cicero; 

wee; Anthon's 

HSLLY. 

Young sentlemen, who may design to engage in 
ED; n, wit Sod it their advan- 

ar or two ai Turnbuil’ Aca- 
1's ‘Cliarte Fifth,’ 

cand Kent's Com- 

{0 

nd a w 3 h 
"ext Bo 

Mutbivan’s Lectures 
| nm 

slackstons 
Story and Rawls 

Ni Chitty’s Law 
3 he Federalist; Se it : 

Listory of England ; Mar ife of Washing- 
Beck's Medical Jurisprudence; Stephen on 

= on Evidence; Comyn on Con- 

itaries; 

Fae » U1. 

+ 

| dence. 

sg 001. 

The first cession will commence on 
Monday in January—the second session on the 
Arst Monday in August, 18515 Tho T 

{announce to the publie, that they have secured the 
| services of Mr. and Mrs. Hexry R. RuGELEY, who 
| will take charge of tho same on the first Monday 
Fin January, 1851. Assistant Teachers will be pro- 
| cured according to the wants of the School, 

By 111: BoakD oF TRUSTEES. 
Tuarnbull, Monroe Co. Ala. Aug. 21, 1850. 
#7 Tarnbuil Academy is situated 6 miles North | 

of the stage road froin Montgomery to Stockton. 

Notice. 
| FEYHE subscribers having succeeded Messrs: 
| CARE & WILSON in the disposition of gen- 

{eral Merchandize, offer, upon the most liberal 
terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
of which are direct from fmporting Houses and 

Domestic Manufactories, The public are invited 
{and examine our goods and avail them. 

of the benefits of our. prices. [eves 

CATLIN & BRO. 
Marion, May 22,18 Q. 13 tf. 
  

| Mantau-Making. 
A RS. S.A. HUFFORD: takes this method to 

NM tender her thanks to her numerous friends 
for their liberal patronage in times past; and again 
to offer her services to a generous. public in the art 
of MANTAU-MAKING. She has taken room, 
at Mr. A. Berry's, whete she can always be found, 
and where she invites the ladies to call and inspect | 
her new style of dresses. i 

Mariox, April 3, 18 0. 
i 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. fae P. KELLY 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co. 

Factors and Commission Merchants, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

RE prepared to grant the usnal facilities to prepara g ; ! 
LA Planters who are dizposed to give us their 

Mobite, March, 5, 18 0. 

DENTISTRY. 
R. KING PARKER would again respectfully call 
the attention of the public to the importance of 

preserving Lheir teeth, aud the early care of the teeth 
of their children—*“A pound of preventive is better than 
an ounce of cure.’—Te.th that have ached can be 
plugged and preserved for life—too many teeth are sac- 

4 

He refers to those for who he has operated years 
ago, 
Wu. HorxpuckLe Esq. 
Prov. S. S. SHERMAN. 

“ M. P.lewerr 

@ 
Hox. I. W. Garrorr. 
AvrexaNpeER Grauam Esq. 
Gen. E. D. King. 

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOHN, have as 
sociated in the practice of Medicine and of- 

  

MIRSZANTDS, 

5 00 

uophon; Anthony's | 

Constitution | 
153 Brown's Cis | 

| facilities to those who lead in worship in the selec- 

«cts; Story’s Conunentaries on Equity Jurispra- | 

| Its poetic and evangelical features are worthy of 
Occasional Lectures on subjects studied in the | 

the first | 

| 
rustees of the above Institution hereby | 

{ must see the propriety of sustaining one 
| Book common to the Baptist - Church. 

{ Book: and, after a careful and critical examigation 

| adaptation of subjects, this volume exceeds all 

» United States. 

i styles, price corresponding. 

‘Times B. Taylor. Va Marion, May , -849, 
Juno. L. Dagg, Ga. 
W. T. Brauntly, S.C. 
R. B.C. Howell, Tenn. 

W. R. Williams, N. Y.” 
George B. Ide, Pa. 
Rufus W. Griswold, Pa. 

Stephen P. Hill, M. D. 
Samuel W. Lynd, Ky. | John M. Peck, Ill. 

This work contains nearly Thirteen Hundred 
Hymns, original and selected, by 172 writers, be- 
sides pieces eredited to fifty-five collections of 
Hymns or other works, the authorship of which 
is unknown. Forty-five are anonymous, being 
traced neither to authors nor collections. ? 

The Supplement was. undertaken by Rev. 
Messrs. Fuller and Jeter. at the solicitation of 
friends at'the South.—Exiracts from Preface io 
the Supplement. 

“The Psalmist contains a copious supply of ex= 
cellent hymus for the pulpit. We are acquainted 
with the collection of hymus combining, in an 
equal degree poetic merit, evangelical sentiment 
and a rich variety of subjects, witha happy adap- 
tation to puipit services Old songs, like old 

tdviends, are more valuable than new ones. A 
number of the hymns best known, most va'ued, 

| and most frequently sung in the South, are not 
found in the Psalunst. ~ Without them, no hymu 
book, whatever may be its excellencies, is. likely 
to become generally or ‘permanently popular ‘in 
that region. To supply this deficiency is the de- 
sign of the Supplement.” 

From Rev. C. D. Mallory, Ga. 

Iram very anxious to have it (Psalmist) gener- 
ally circulated in Georgia, believing it has claims 
paramount to all other hymn book an use. 

From the Religious Herald.’ Richmond, Va. 
It has evidently been compiled with much care, 

and comprises a sufficient variety of hymus for all 
{ the purposes of worship.—~The work deserves 
| high praise for the purity of style and expression. 
| It has great and desérved ‘merit, and as a whole 

{isnot.only well adopted to the object aimed at, 
but superior to its predecessors. 

From Rev. John Dowling, D. D. New Yorks 

If T were ®o enumerate the excellencies by 
weich the Psalmist is distinguished above every 
other hymu-book with which I am acquainted, 1 
should say, 1. There are no hymus offznsive to a 
correct taste, and most of them possess a high de- 

| gree of poetic excellence. 2. Every hymn may 
be read with propriety from the pulpit. 3. All 
the hymns are adapted to be sung, being properly 

{ lyrical in their character, and not historical or di- 
dactic. 4. Most of the hymns are of a suitable 
length. 

From the New York ‘Baptist Register. 
The Psalmist is one of the most delightful and 

complete books of the kind we ever had the pri- 
vilege of examining. It is the very book wanted. 
The poetry is choice and beautiful; the sentiments 
are scriptural. expressed with peculiar felicity and 
force, and adapted to every voriety of condition,— 
there is something for every body and avery occa- 
sion. 

From Graham's Magazine, Philadelphia. 

The Psalmist is, in our opinion, decidedly the 
best compilation of sacred lyric poetry ever pub- 
lished in this country. 

From the Musical Visitor, Boston. 

{ Thisis truly a_ literary gem, besides being a 
sweet “Psalmist” for the Chureh of Christ. 

[ From Rev. Wm. T. Brantly, Athens, Ga. 

el 
GH. i'RY. LL Bum, 
W. G. STEWART, J. M. Tarxres, 

. FRY, BLISS & CO, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS; 

Nos. 12 and 14 Commmerce-street, Mobile, 

county, a large supply of carefully selec 

Choice Family Groceries. 
Ard to their many friends throughout Alabams 

and Mississippi, tender thanks for former libera 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors; as 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage; 

March, 847 6-ly 
hd TT — 

and will run as a regular packet throughout the 

was built by an experienced boatbuilder for the Alubg: 
ma River, and Luke trade, will carry 1200 bales &f 
cotton safely across the Lake, up the canal withoyy 
lighting or detention, and has fine accommodations fo 
emigrants. After her first trip due notice will be gives 

JOHN T. DONALD & CO., 99 Camp at 
New Orleans December 10, 1849. 43-ly | 

J. A. HOMMEDIEU, be 
i (Late L’HomMEDIEU, BROTHERS) 5 

No. 24 DAUPHIN STREET, 
~~ MosiLg, 

FEVAKES this method of informing his friends 
and former customers that he has just returned 

from the North, and is now opening a large and 
general assortment of Goods in the Watch and 
Jewelry line of business. 

    
and Warranted Time Keepers—Fine Diamond 
Jewelry, Ruby, Terguois, Opal, Garnet, Cames, 
and other kinds of the Finest Jewelry, in complete 
sets, or separate Silver Spoons, Forks, Ladies 
Cups, &c., Warranted of Coin. 

Waiters, Castors, Candlesticks, Urns, Brittanis 
Tea Seis and Urns; Fine Twist, London Guns, 
Among Rifles, Tuerean Twist and other Rifles; Colts 
Pistols, Allens Revolving Pistols, Fine Table and 
Pocket Cutlery; Shears and Scissors, Rodgers 
make ; Military Goods, Watch Materials, Lam 
Girandoies and other fine House-Keeping Articles, 
Fancy Goods in great abundance :—such as Works 
Boxes, Punes, Ornaments, Derks—and various 
other articles usually kept iu the Watch, Jewelry 
and Fawcy Line of business, quite too numerous 
to mention in any advertisement. 

to their interest to calland examine before making 
their purchases. 

Goods Warranted. 
N. B. Watches, Clocks and Time Pieces care 

fully cleaned, repaired, and warranted by Mr. W, 
V. Moon, favorably known in this business. 

New Jew lry made. 
graving gone with neatness and dispatch. 

Sons ¢f Temperance, O. F. and other Jewels 
nade to order. Canes mounted in Gold, Silver 
aud Ivory. » 

Old Gold and Silver taken in exchange. 
Novenjber 26, 849. 40-t 

  
L- ‘Our denomination has been placed nnder last- 
ing obligations to hrethren Slowb and Smith, for 

| the discrimination and taste exercised ‘in the pre- 
paration ofthis work. A" desideratum is now 

| supplied which has existed and been seriously 

| felt by pastors for many vears. Brother Ide did 
not speak :xtravagantly when he pronounced the | D x Drugs, 

GEORGE COSTER, & CO, 
DEALERS IN 

edicines, Chemicals 
&ec. 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan.] 
Ne. 87 Dauphin Street, 

MOBILE. 
17 Landreth’s GarDpES SEEDS constantly en 

hand. 
GEORGE COSTER. 

Psalmist perfect in its kind, leaving nothing more 
to be desired for this department of worship.” 1 
think your book only requires to be known to se- 
cure for it an extensive circulation. 

From Rev. Spencer H. Cone, D. D.. N, York. 
Lhave no hesitancy in saying it is better adapted 

to the wants of our churches, and affords greater 

tion of appropriate psalms and hymuos, than any 
other compilation with which I am acquainted.— E. S$ BACHELOR. 

all praise. 

From Rev. A. D. Sears, Louisville, Ky. 
I have given it an attentive examination, and 

I unhesitatingly pronounce it unequalled. 
Whether it be considered as a book of sacred 

poetry or as adapted to refine the taste and pro- 
mote the interest of our denominational worship, 
it stands unrivalled, and must supercede the use 
of every other hymn book ever published by the 
denomination. East, West, North and South, 

yinn- 
The Psai- 

Geo. CosTER, &. Co., respectfully invite the ate 
tention of Planters to their establishment; having 
for many years resided among them, they believe 
they know the necessities of families, and that their 
experience will enable them to supply the Planter 
with such medicines, and only such, as he may 
need; in a judicious manner, at prices that eannet 
fail to give satisfaction where the genuineness of 
the articles is an object of the consumer. 

MosgiLg, Jan. 3, 849. iy. 
a a Tt EET 

THOMAS ADAMS & CO 
. GROCERS & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS, 
27 & 29 Commerce,and 28 & 30 Front St, 

MOBILE Ala, 

mist is the book. 

From the Alabama Baptist. 
This work is intended to be the Baptist Hymn 

we are fully prepared to say, that it really deserves 
to be adopted as such, by the denomination. We 
think it decidedly superior to any collection of 
Psalms and Hymns ever before issued from the 
American press. In the number variety, and Hexry Parisu of Marion, bang engaged iu the 

above house, respectfully solicits the custom of his 
friends. Any orders shall be attended to promptly. 

July 2.1849. 

others. Here are admirable hymns on all the great 
doctrines of the Bible. There are'also great num- 
bers of hymus of peculiar excellence, adapted to 
revivals, “camp ineetings, protracted meetings, 
prayor meetings, conferences, and family worship. 
We earnestly commend The Pralmist to the atten- 
tion of pastors and churches. We believe it will 
beintroduced into the churches throughout the 

The preparation of this work may 
be regarded as the act of the entire denomination. 
and if it be universally adopted, will greatly tend 
to produce uniformity of doctrine and church or- 
der, and discipline, through all the churches. 

tp Thework ix rapidly cir ulating in all parts of | Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant su the Union and the British Provinces, and 1s every- | ply of the same. Also SCHOOL, AND BLANK where becoming the standard Hymn Book of the | BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER MARRIAGE CERTIF- denomination ! Orders have also been received for ICATES, BIBLES, Ys BoGHS, &e. : Just published % supplies from London. book for the times. : Price of the 12mo , pu'pit size, in splendid bind- | THE AL OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED.— ing, at from $1,256 to $3,00. 18mo., pew size, By Rev. Marrusw Mean. Introduction by Rev. handsomely bound in sheep, at 75 cts. 32mo.,pocket | Wm. R. Williams. 
size, handsomely bound in sheep, at 56 1-4 cts. ‘It is a searching treatise on a most important sub. The different sizes are also bound in various extra | Ject,”—Christian Chronicle. ‘* We hail this comely reprint with increased glad- 

ness, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate te 
the times, there being reason to fear that very many 
have a name to live while they are dead. For search- 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatise of 
Baxter and Owen.”—Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Noer. With sn 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact ‘reprint of the 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAH. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. : pT AND coMMUNION. By Rev. Richard Fuller, 

05” Particularly favorable terms will be given te book’ 
Ageuts. £1 

DEPOSITORY 
OF THE 

Southern Baptist Publication Society, 
41 Broad-street, Charleston, So. Carolina. 

T HE present Agents of ‘the Sock, have the i r 
pleasure of arnouncing to t aptists of Mobile, Nov. 27,849. 4-4m Alabama, thay they Juve ceconly fully replenished po 

< er. .. They have now J. A. WEMYSS, their Depository in Charleston, as Lonplete an as COUMISBION MIRCIAND, |sortmentofDenoininatione and Theological Books 
No, 11, Commerce Street, as canbe found in any Southern City. “Their en : ) tire Stock having been purchased for Cash, they 

  

COLBY’'S BOOK CONCERN. 
HE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET. 
AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whole 

sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ae- 
comodating terms, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOOKS. I'he proprietor’s own publications embrace 
some of the most valuable warks in the language, and he is constautly adding to thém. He will also furnish 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

05 Pulpit edition, 12ino., large and beautiful 
type on fine paper, for the Pulpit and persons who 
desire large type, just issued. 

A liberal discount to churches introducing it, 
where a number of copies are purchased. Copies 
furnizhed for an examination on application to the 
Publishers. 

Published by : 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 
i Boston. 

AM. BAP. PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
Philadelphia. 

27-tf   —— September 4, 1850. 

THOS. P. MILLER & Co. 
Nos. 8 &e1o COMMERCE STREET 

© © 3MQBILE, ALA., 
ONTINUE the GROCERY BUSINESS, and 
solicita share of their friends patronage. 

FFER to their friends and customers of pert i 

JOHN MORRISSETT.—This ney. 
steamer will leave this city for Men. 

| gomery, Ala., the 5th 6f Datombeg;- 

summer and full. The John Morrissett is entirely iis, 

of her r. gular days of departure from this city, onte 
gomery, and all the landings on the Alabama River. 

Fine ‘Gold and Silver «Vatches of the best make, 

Persons in want of Goods in this line will Sndit 2 

Jewelry Repaired. In 

  

  

  

AW . OHAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor. } 

VOLUME II] 
  

| Christians: the 

| book , prayer he 

oo before. Seekin 
One 1lonest Effort, or the College Student. | ged. be propo 
The following is the essay {rom the pen speak of Jesus, 

of Rev. T. S. Malcom, Correspondent ‘and believe, 

Secretary of the Baptist Publication Sos gradually incre 

ciety, for which the prize was awarded happiness than 

by the American Tract Society. It will perienced. It 

be reae with added interest in view of the | sin. 

fact that it isa sketch from actual expe~! At the prayer 

rience arose to tell his 

In the year 1835, the son of a minis- | had done for h 

ter became a student of Brown Universi- to make “one 

13 Providence, R. 1. At twelve years of | souls salvation 

age he had stood beside the couch ol a sang the praised 

dying mother, whose voice had often told | lnafew days 

bim of Jesus, aud whose prayers had con- dents cherishes 

stantly ascended for her first-born. I'he | through the Say 

hand which had led him to the Sunday young converts 

School was now motionless. With menced, and c 

weeping eyes and a sad heart the son their studies 

saw the coffin placed in the grave. I'wo | that little grout 

years afterwards, at the age of fourteen, | among them th 

he entered the college. ! who has often 

New scenes engaged the attention of sinners to mak 

the yecathful student. His mother was | A mother’s 

dead. His father, having relinquished though she dic 

the pastoral care of his church in Boston | conversion of | 

on account of the failure of his voice, Christians that 

was absent on a missionary tour in Asia. {sent into the § 

More than two years soon passed a. | The conversati 

way. the nee tings fo 

The last Tuesday in February, 1819, | Christless sit 

was observed by the pious students as a honest effort lor 

day of fasting and prayer, in concert it uot  sousoly 

with many of the followers of Christ. A lay! Lite is 

prayer meeting was held each evening | you intend Lo re 

for one ®Mour. The son of hy do you go 

aE veligi ous Miscellany. 

a praying, w ) 

mother and of a pious father did not at~ | lor which you ( 

tend, for he was living without hope and | to repent] Is 

withovt God. One day a friend asked tent? Will yc 

him, “ate you attended any of the prays | sincere effort ! 

er meeiings I” [le replied, “have not.” [give up your. pr 

The pious student kindly urged him to love Christ you 

attend. and added, * Come with as. and | pleasures which 

we will try to do you good.” Admitting | ship to give np. 

the importance of religion, he determined | dist ie Sng 3) i 

to comply with the request. and wits pres | must s lartly St 

sent at the evening prayer-meeting.—— | seat of Christ. 

Another pious student accompanied him the toot of the d 

to his room, and after conversing with your countless 

him about his sinfulness and need of a { Christ is able at 

Savioar, proposed to kneel down and pray when they col 

with him. ile felt very deeply, and wept | me, all ye that 

much. Feeling himself to be a sinner in Land I will give 

the sight of God, he resolved to seek the | accepted Hing 

Lord. | tion.” Plhirow 

During the succeeding fortnight his | of( hrist, just 

feelings rather abated, though he did not | the rian the | 

give up the subject entirely. At one ol jon a Sonn: ie 

the prayer-meetings, the president urged | done. Resy * 

those tliat were impenitent to make “one | ONE HONEST EFI 

honest cffort for the salvation of their | your soul. 

souls. Ie spoke of their efforts in world. | I 2 but pel 

ly pursaits in contrast with their neglect | pl el 

of the undying soul. Even if they should | Aili 

be lost they would not regret that they 

hiad at least made one honest effort. The 

remark affected him and he resolved to | 

make one honest effort and for that purs | 

pose sel apart the next Sabbath as a day aun 

of fasting and prayer ; God made aliv 
In the morning. the president preached | whi 

a very solemn discourse in the chapel. Hi | 
The ycung man retired to his room for | rac. thi be 

prayer. Sins long forgotten rose up be- Aeetacion, 

fore him. Ile reflected upon particular 3) the 

sins, and tried to humble himself on ac- | "Yl Ro 

count of them, confessing them to God, hus a 

Doddridge’s Rise and Progress, the Bible, | 40 no : 

and the earnest appeals contained in the | 

Gra 

Grace, and g 
separable. As 

hey may sin, 
i 

: : . ts ., , | sin egregiously 
letters received from his absent father |”! Lite thet 

were read with many tears. The early | ART hn 

religious privileges which he i Fal g may not for a se 
ade his sins more aggravated. elelt ivr % 

PRE indeed sinned ngainst a just 1 hte. Bay un 

and merciful God. He wished to sin no | Lk i, 

more. He felt willing to do any thing, | in the Christian 

or suffer any degree of torture ever in- | wis the incoiRE 

flicted, as an equivalent for the pardon of | ihe oda 

his sing, for he conld not see how he was fo ont nt 

to be saved by faith. he ine the 

In the evening he went to a prayers | wist non” lik 

meeting, which was felt to be the most | wits departed 
solemn he had ovary tended Piltrisses | ab by 

0 sunt of his guilt, he asked the | “10 "CRE 0 

a bo had invited him to attend the | Dea igh 

prayer-meetings to come to his room, that ise lois expl 

he might unburden his feelings to him. | mao 

After giving some directions, he prayed | Ye art 

with him. When his friend left, he felt pe Po ne Wi 

that if ever he obtained pardon, he must ios . 

do it then, for he could put it off no lon- | Gud provides a 
ger. Entering a vacant room he fasten. | er en 
ed the boor, determining to remain till he . Lith AR 

obtained pardon and reconciliation. He ’ aoe 

felt that if he should perish, it would be an soon 

perfectly just. He saw that no effort ol youu th 

his own would avail. There was left ht ine) 

but one hope, “the Lamb of God.” the W'S 1 on 

crucified Saviour. He prayed for mercy. bi re dts 

feeling that though his petitions should ae lead i 

not be answered, yet his situation could Do Noriptu 
not he more miserable, No longer did Y° Hae Th by, Yor 

he feel that if one effort did not succeed, the Spiess re 

he would try no more; for now he re~ ok mi . 

solved never to turn back, but if he per~ ge et Gl) ¥: 

ished, to perish asking for mercy. His Atay ] 

agony was such that he could hardly ut- A rn 

ter his desires. He could only cry, “God piety always 
be merciful to me a sinner,” aud think of De Eoin a 
the premise, “Him that cometh to me will stn 

in no wise cast out. : 

1s 

tian’s heart an MOBILE, ALA 
fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vi-| July 25,1849. = * 
cinity. . Appiications during the day may, be made : — 
at their office in the 20d story of the building south ch. FF bay 
of Langdon’s Brick Store orat the drug store of M RAE & Co MAN, or 
H.F. Godden, and at night at the residence of Dr; |. = : 
Billingslea. : 

Marion, Feb: 20th 858, 

when a person held io service or labor in 
any State or Territory of the United 
States has heretofore or shall here after 
escape into another State or Territory of 
the United States, the person or persons 

‘| hope ta be able to sell on the most reasonable tefms. 
In addition to the usual discount, 5 per cent will be allowed on every bill cashed Within fhirty days from date. A Catalogue of the Books kept at the Des | pository is, and will be forwarded by fail mhomay desire it. i ESET 

July 31, 1880, : SHORE, 

The next morning his mind was calm 
and tranquil. His first impression was, 
that he could not have been in earnest said. 1 can 
on the previous day, but the feeling was “0 , =o 
entirely different from any ever before ald « Withot 
experienced. He now felt a love for °9%% 

shall escape therefrom, the party to whom former pay great veneration to ‘the friend 
such service or labor shall be due, his, of the merciful,’ as they style him, and 
her, or their agent or attorney, may ap~ hold sacred every place consecrated by 
ply to any court of record therein, or his footsteps. At Orfa, where we spent 
Judge thereof, in vacation, and make sa- | the Sabbath after leaving Aintab, there 

joyed, may be m. 
ing, * what au          


